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22 EXETER TO PLYMOUTH
A Via Ashburton
/eiROAD . 43 m. (A _38).-9j m. Chud/eigk - 19 m. Ashburton. - 21! m. Buckfast-

gk - 32 m. l vybndge. - 43 m. Plymouth. A 38 (dual-carriageway throughou1) bypasses all 1owns. which are approached ind1v1dually by shori surviving s1re1ches of 1he
old road.

Crossing the Exe Bridge, we turn sharp left , and at (It m.) Alphing1on,
the church of which has a notable font of c. 1140, leave the coast road
on our left.- 3} m. Kennford. We join A 38 at the end of the Exeter bypass. -At .5} m. we bear right, ascend the steep Haldon Hill (view),
and pass (I.) Haldon racecourse. -9} m. Chud/eigh, with the picturesque
Chud/eigh Rock.
A pleasant road ascends the Teign valley to (7j m.) Dunsford (p. 223) . Above
the E. side of the valley are Higher Ashton, where the I SC •Church has fine rood
an~ parclose ~reens (painted), and Doddiscombsleigh, noted for the wealth of t4C
stained glass m ns church (6 m. and 8 m . from Chudleigh respectively).

Leaving on the right roads to Bovey Tracey and Moretonhampstead
(Rte 23c), and on the left to Newton Abbot and Torquay (see below),
·
The
we cross the Tei n nd Bove n

Ct m.) Buckfast Abbey, founded by Canute in 1018, refounded for
Cislercians by Stephen in 1147, and colonized by French Benedictines
in 1882.
Nothing remains of the original building but a I 2C undercroft and the 14C
Abbot 's Tower. The presenl cruciform church (adm. daily), modelled on Kirkstall
and Fountains, with a square central tower, was built by the monks with their
own labour in 1907- 38 on the old foundations. The dignified interior has a magnificent mosaic pavement; an altar. font , and corona modelled on German Roman·

esque works; and two candelabra and a plaque to Abbot Vonier (d. 1938) by
Benno Elkan.- Hembury Castle , an Iron Age camp. lies I m. N.w., surrounded by
woodland (374 acres, N .T .).

From Dart Bridge the road goes on to (21 l m.) Buckfas1/eigh (Hotel),
a small market town (2700 inhab.), once famous for woollens. The latePerp. church has good monuments. -At (23} m.) Dean Prior Herrick
(1.591 - 1674) was rector in 1629- 47 and again from 1662, and here he is
buried (tablet and window in the church). -The road passes (2.5 m.)
Syon Abbey, a Bridgettine nunnery since its foundation by Henry V in
1414 (formerly at Isleworth), to reach (26! m.) So111h Bren/ (r.) with a
Norman church tower and font. •Bren/ Hi//(1019 ft), Im . N., is a good
point of view and the romantic scener} of the •Dean Burn Valley, 3 m.

repays a visit. For the upper Avon valley, see Rte 23c.
32 m. lvybridge, a well-situated village, derives its name from the 13C
bridge over the Erme. It is convenient for excursions on S. Dartmoor.
N.,

Pleasant walks may be taken in the beautiful l•ybridge Woods and to (2 m.)
Hanger Down, (Ii m.) Western Beacon (1088 ft), or (2 m.) Harford Bridge. From
Harford Church (Pcrp.) a fine moorland walk leads along the right bank of the
Ermc to (3 m.) the Stall Moor Circle . Higher up the valley arc some good examples
of hut circlcs.-Thc road from lvybridgc to (8 m.) Shough Priar (Rte 23e) leads to
(3 m.) Cornwood and thence N.w., via (5 m.) To/eh Moor Gate, with the fine heights
of Pen Beacon (1407 ft) and Shell Top (1546 ft) on the right.- To Two Bridges over
1hc moor. sec p. 226.

38 m. Plympton (Hotel, 4 m. N.E.). a 'Stannary' town (p. 223), is the
birthplace of Sir Joshua Reynolds (I 723-92), with the old grammar
school (1664) attended by him and his brother-artists Haydon (17861846) and Northcote (I 746-1831 ); the church of St Mary is noteworthy.
Saltram lies 2 m. w. (p. 220). Crossing the Plym we leave A 38 (Plymouth by-pass) on the right.-43 m. Plymouth, see Rte 22c.

B Via the Coast Road
10 mg wear ranc1pa tat1on .
t'W n
,
Torquay. 28 m. Paignron. 31 m . Chursron, for BT1xham (2 m.).- 341 m. Klngswcar
(ferry 10 Dartmouth, 10 mm .).

Taking A 38 we diverge I. at (I! m.) Alphington.-At (7 i m .) Kenton
the church (1360) has a wonderful rood-screen (c. 1480; loft partly
modem) . On the left in a large deer park is Powderham Castle (adm .
June- late-Sept, Sun- Thurs 2- 5.30, also Sun, Easter-Oct ; fee) , the seat of
the Earl of Devon . Largely l 8C in appearance, with fine plaster decoration
of 1739-69, it retains a tower built c. 1390-1400 by Sir Philip Courtenay,
ancestor of the present owner. - From (9 m .) Starcross a ferry plies to
Exmouth (see p. 166). The tower of a pumping house of Brunel's
experimental 'atmospheric railway· survives here.- 13 m. Dawlish (Hotel
1s a seaside resort with 9500 inhab . laid out in 1803, sheltered by the Ha/don
range (821 ft), with the railway (successor to Brunel's 'atmospheric')
skirting the beach on a viaduct. It was the birthplace ofN icholas Nickleby.
Dawlish Warren, I! m. N.E., has a good sandy beach, and a golf course.16 m. Teignmouth (pron . 'Tinmouth'; Hotels) frequented for sea-bathing
since the 18C ( 12,600 inhab.), with a sandy beach and a pier, is well situated
at the mouth of the Teign . Andrew Patey of Exeter built the fine classical

Den Crescen1 ( 1826), and S1 Michael's ( 1823), in an extravaganza of styles.
Keats stayed here in 1818 , correcting the proofs of'Endymion'. Local clays
are shipped from the ancient little harbour.
The walk by the Sea Wall (N.) to (2 m.) the curiously formed red rocks known
as the Parson and Clerk should be taken, and also that to (2 m.) Lillie Ha/don
(811 ft ; bus), with golf course. -A 38 t ascends the Teign to (6 m.) Newton Abbot
(Rte 22c), leaving on the right (2t m.) Bishopsteignton, with a Perp. church
(Norman doorway and IJC tympanum).

A long bridge (SS7 yds) crosses the estuary to Sha/don (Hotels),
with some charming Regency houses, situated under a bold headland
called the Ness. The hilly Torquay road skirts the cliffs above Babbacombe Bay (see below).
24 m. TORQUAY, administratively part of the new county borough
of Torbay (108,900 inhab.), is charmingly situated on seven hills rising
from the N. shore of Tor Bay , at the convergence of two valleys. The beauty
of its position, the luxuriance of its semi-tropical vegetation, the equability
of its climate, its protection against all winds except those
from the genial south, and its attractive environ , have won for "la
lived m 1838-41 at Bat
ouse, nowt c egma o e; aine
Chris11e (1890-1976)was born here ; and Sean O'Casey (1880-1964)died in
a Torquay nursing-home.
Many aood Hottl1 near the harbour and sea-front (prices lower out of season);
also at Babbacombe and St Marychurch.
Post Office, Fleet Street.
Busts from the Strand and the Station to Babbacombe, Paignton, Newlon Abbol,
Brixham; from the Strand to Teignmouth viA Maidencombe and Shaldon; from
Torwood St. Coach Sta. to Exeur; from Castle Circus and Station to Totnn and
Plymoutlr.-CoACH TOUll.5 (Grey Cars) from Torwood St.
Motor Launches from Princess Pier to Brix/ram every t hr ; from Hal don Pier
to the River Dart, and along the coast.
Bothinc from numerous beaches and coves.-Swimming and Medical Baths,
Marine Spa .
Amusements. Pavilion. Princ~ss Theatre, both at the harbour; Babbacombe
Theatre at Babbacombe Beach.-CONCEllTS at the Princess Pier Hall, at the theatres
on Sun, and at the Marine Spa (It a.m.). DANCING at the Spa Ballroom, etc. REOATTAS are held in August.-TENNIS COUllTS in Abbey Gardens, Upton,
Cary Park, and Palace Hotel (covered).-GOLF at Petitor, Preston, and Churston.

Torbay Road leads E. from the station at the s. w. end of the town,
passing Torre Abbey (with its attractive gardens). a 17-lBC house built
on to the remains of a Prcmonstratensian abbey founded in 1196.

!he .h ouse is now the Art Gallery (adm. daily 10--1, 2-S.30; fee; close<!
in winter on Sat and Sun). Of the monastic buildings, the chapter-house
doorway (c. 1200), the 14C gatehouse and the guest hall remain also a
fi.ne tithe barn. The road ends at (c. I m.) the Inner Harbour, ;he N .E.
side of which is skirted by the Strand. The Outer Harbour bounded on
t~e N . by the Princess Gardens, with the Pavilion, is protec;ed on the w.
side by the Princess Pier, and on the s.E. side by the Ha/don Pier. Near
the latter are the Aquarium (fee), the Marine Spa (with warm swimmingbath) and the Royal Torbay Yacht Club . The Strand is continued N.w .
by Fleet St. and Union St., the main thoroughfare of the town . The
c~aracteristic terraces of Torquay were designed by Jacob Harvey and
his sons John and William in 1811 - 53. St John's is a striking church
(1861 - 71), by G . E. Street, decorated by Burne-Jones.
F~om the Strand, Torwood St. and Babbacombe Rd. lead N . E.,
passing the Museum (weekdays 10--S ; fee), which contains remains
foun~ in Kent's C:avern, local bygones, etc. At Wellswood (c. J m.)
we diverge to the right on Ilsham Rd . to visit Kent's Cavern (open 10--S
or 8; fee), a stalactite cave in which important discoveries of bones and
and ret urn y t e as op s
,
,
/lsltom Manor, part of a I 5C aranae of Torre Abbey. Passina below Lincombt
Gardens we descend to (2 m .) Mtadfaot &aclt, whence we may reach U m.) the
harbo ur across the elevated Daddy Holt Plain (view).
Nearly 2 m. N . o f the harbour, by the windina Babbacombe road o r over
Warbury Hill (448 ft), lies Babbacombe, a sub urb o f Torquay, above Babbacombt
Bay, notable for its lovely colourina. A aood view of the coast is obtained from
Babbacombe Down. Near a miniature Modtl Yillagt (fee), a cliff railway (summer
only) descends to Babbacombe and Oddicombe Beaches. Beyond Babbacombe is
St Marychurclt, where the old parish church, retainina a 12C font , has been well
restored after bomb damaae in 1943. From Pttltor (aolf course) a fine walk leads
alona the cliffs to (It m.) Watcombt, with its Giant Rack, and to (2 m .) Maidtncombt, aoina on to (3 m.) Labrador, and Shaldon.
Among the points of interest W. of Torquay are (I m.) Cocking ton, with its
Perp. church. 16-17C manor house. old forge, and thatched cottaaes ; Mar/don
(3 m.), in the Perp. church of which are monuments of the Gilberts of Compton,
one or whom (Sir Humphrey) was half-brother of Sor Walter Raleigh and coloniser
or Newfoundland (1583) ; and (4 m.) Compton Cast/• (N .T .), a fortified house of
the 14-16C (res1ored) . The courtyard , sreat hall , chapel , and kitchen are shown
April-Oct, Mon , Wed & Thu rs 10-1 2. 2- 5 (fee).

Almost continuous with Torquay is (27 m.) Paignton (Hotels), a
residential seaside resort in the middle of Tor Bay, with fine sands, a
small harbour, and a pier. The Church has a Norman doorway , the

Kirkham chantry (c. 1526) with a fine •screen, and an old stone pulpit
The l4C Coverdale Tower. is a fragment of a palace of the bishops of
Exeter and has no assoc1at1on with Miles Coverdale; near by is the l5C
Kirkham House (adm. April-Sept, weekdays 9.30--5.30 or 7· Sun from
2.30 ; .fee). Beautiful grounds surround the Municipal Offic~s Old
Mans'.on, now. the Civic Centr~, was built by Paris Singer, ~n of~~~
American sewmg _machine millionaire. The famous Zoo and Botanical
G_ardens (adm . daily; fee) are on the Totnes Road. To the s. are Goodrmgton Sands. -_30i m. Churston Ferrers (Hotels), with an 18-hole golf
course. The E. wmdow of the church was a gift of Agatha Christie.

no~:~X::.":,~~otels), t t m. E., is a fishing port with an attractive harbour long
1688
rawlers and a busy fish-market. William of Orange landed here in
he sl~;~~v~::; r~ll~ by( a statue and by the preservation of the stone on which
'Abide with m~' ~~ at al the pier). Th'. Rev. H. F. lyte (d. 1847), who wrote
Saints'. Off Mount pi:;rry Head House, .•s c~mmemorated by the bells of All
mites (floodlit).
asant Rd. are prehistoric caves With stalactites and stalagFrom (34t m.) Kingswear (Hotel), we cross the Dart by ferry to
Dartmouth (Hotels the 'Dertemouthe' of Chauce •
and American troops rn
omas
ewcom
inventor of the atmospheric steam engine, was_ born here, and is commemorated by one of his engines (1725 ; altered 1821) re-erected by the
Newcomen Society in 1964. The church of St Saviour, altered c. 1630 ,
has a handsome rood-screen ( l 5C), a carved stone pulpit, and a gallery
. of 1633 bearing the arms of the merchant families. A brass (1408) to
John Hawley (probably Chaucer's 'Schipman') and the ironwork on the
s. door are noteworthy. The fine Bullerwalk (1635-40; restored) with
carved overhangs, includes a small museum (adm. weekdays; fee). At
Bayard's Cove are ruins of a castle of 1537; and at the mouth of the
harbour are St Petroc's Church (Norman font) and Dartmouth Castle,
begun in 1481 (fee), opposite Kingswear Castle (1491-1502). On Mount
Boone, to the N., is the Royal Naval College, by Aston Webb.
The favourite trip ascends the river Dart to (10 m.) Totnts (steamer in summer
in It hr.). Opposite (3 m.) Dittisham (ri11ht bank) is G,.enway, the birthplace of
Sir Humphrey Gilbert (I S39 ?-83); car ferry in summer. Jn the stream, visible at
low water, is the Anchor Rock, on which (accordin11 to tradition) Sir Walter Ralei11h
used to smoke his pipe. Beyond (6 m.) Stoke Gabriel (Jen bank; Hotel) we skirt
the han11in11 woods of Sharpham (riaht bank). The landina-place at Totnes is
short of the bridge and c. I m. from the station.

Beyond Dartmouth A 379 climbs steeply, passes (36i m.) Stoke
Fleming (Hotel) with its conspicuous church, and reaches the shore at
Blackpool (good batbing).-39 m. Strete. The road follows a strip of
shingle separating the sea from S/apton Ley, a narrow freshwater lagoon
2 m. long (Nature Reserve). It is divided by the road to Slapton (with
the scant remains of a chantry; 1372), which starts beside an obelisk
erected by the U.S. Army (seep. 144)- At (42t m.) Torcross(Hotel) the
road turns abruptly inland.
From Torcross good walkers may follow the coast (fine cliff scenery) to (4 m.)
Start Point (lighthouse and radio station), Prawlt Point (9 m.), and (l4i m .)
Portltmouth (ferry to Salcombe, fee). From Chillington Portltmouth may be
reached also by road (c. 8 m.) via (4 m.) South Pool, a charming village, or (4 m.)
Chi•tlston<, both of which have interesting churches.

49t m. Kingsbridge (Hotels), at the head of the land-locked Kingsbridge Estuary, is a busy little market town, with the colonnaded
Shambles (1585; upper story added in 1796). The church has a good
monument by Flaxman.
Salcombe (Hotels), 6i m. s., is a delightful holiday resort amid charming scenery,
wi I
.
.
.
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G arden (adm. April-Oct dai ly).

At (53 t m.) Aveton Gifford, where the fi ne chu rch was al mohst d;.stroy~
econd World War, the Plymouth road crosses t e von.
(Hotel) is a severe little town with steep streets and
slate-hung houses.
.
h
.

~;it':. ~odbury

Off Bigbury -on-Sta (Hotels), S m. s. at t h e mou th of the Avon ' is the udal Burg
Island with a restaurant.

59

we cross the Erme. The churches of Ermington (I m. N.)

~'no/b';,~n (It m. s.) have similar twisted spires and good screens.-

an
63! m Yea /mpton ( pro n · 'Yampton')• at the head of the Yealm estuary.

.
.
be that of 'Mother Hubbard,' said to have
hymed ( 1805) by Sarah Martin,
A thatched cottage here claims to
been housekeeper at Kitlty , where her story was r

the squire' s sister-in-law.
d scend the Yealm to (4 m.) Newton
By bus, or preferably by_boat, .we mday ·11e oe The coastal scenery, to the s.,
Ferren (Hotels), an attracuvely s1tuat_e v1 a~ .
with the ruined church of Rt•elstokt, is magnificent.

7ot m. Plymouth, entered by Laira Bridge, see Rte 22c.

C Via Newton Abbot and Totnes
ROAD, 48j _m. A 380.- 16 m. Newton A
A 38S . 32 m. Juncrion wi1h A 38 · lh
b~0 1 (by-pass). - A381 . 24j m. Totne£ RAJLWAY, S2 m., in I i-1 • cnce _10. ymourh, see Rrc 22A.
Teignmouth. - 20 m . Newron
Principal S1a1ions : 12 m. Dawlish. - IS m
To1nes.- s2
Plymouth.
'Junc11on for Torquay, ere. (R1c 22e).- 28i

1

1iJ:::·.

m.

m:

From Exeter we follow A 38 fo
Telegraph Hill (763 ft. I in 7) 16 r 5 t m., then bear left and ascend
centre (I 9,400 inhab.): is plea-~tl m._ Newton Abbot (Hotels), a railway
h
Y suuated near the confluence of the
Teign and the Lemon N
House (1610; fee) visi;ed e:; ~he sltat~on , on the Torquay road , is Ford
(1688), and in th~ centre of th:: es (16~5) and by William of Orange
where William is said to h
IS
t Leonard's Tower (14-l 5C)
Bradley Manor (15C · NT. avdme en proclaimed king. To the w. is
a
Wed m summ
c hape I , and 2 m. N.lv.' is ...
the Seal;
Ha
. er 2- 5) , with a Perp.
Orleigh was the home of Sir S
I B ;ne Agricultural College. Sandford
amue a er (I 821- 93), the African explorer.
B 319S leads E. to Shaldon via (J
)
.

:ewn

t

c

.

m.

Comb~tnt~ignh~ad, _in plca~4'nt cou!'1try.-

A 380 continues to Torquay. We take A 381 s. to ( 19 m.; r.) lpplepen ,
with a 15C church . At Torbryan , with Church House Inn (I 500), I m. w.,
the *Church contains a screen of c. 1430 and old glass.-22! m . Little
Hemps ton (r.) has a I4C parsonage (now a farmhouse). enclosing a square
court and containing a fine hall.
24! m. Totnes (Hotels), one of the oldest boroughs in England
(5800 inhab.), lies on the side of a hill. It consists mainly of one long
congested •Street with many old houses with interesting interiors, which
leads from Bridgetown across the Dart and up to the keep of the Norman Castle (adm. daily, Sun from 2; fee) . A walk round the upper
circular story affords a good *View. The Church of 1432~. has a
noble red tower, a coloured and gilt stone *Rood Screen, formerly
ascended by a unique stone staircase on the N. side, good parclose
screens, and a stone pulpit. To the N. is the quaint pillared Guildhall
(16-17C) . The Butterwalk drops down the hill towards the East Gate
(rebuilt c. 1500); by the Dart is a monument to W. J. Wills (1834-61) ,
one of the first explorers to cross Australia. Parts of the 12C Town Hall

survive near the East Gate. Salmon and trout fishing is good {penn11s
from the Dart Angling Assoc., Totnes).
About 2f m. E. is Berry Pomeroy Castle, a picturesque ruin, dating largely from
the l6C, with some 14C remains (great gatcway).-J. A. Froudc (1818-94) was
born at Dartington, 2 m. N. ofTotncs. Darlington Hall is a restored 14C manorhouse. The estate is now a trust, with agricultural and other commercial enterprises. Here, too, arc a well-known school, a College of Arts, and an Adult
Education centre. The line grounds include terraces overlookine the old tiltyard,
on one of which is a statue by Henry Moore. Parties may view the hall and some
of the departments on written application to the Public Relations Office.
From Totncs by-roads ascend the pretty valley of the Dart to (9f m.) Aslrburton
viA (3! m.) Stavuton, noted for its picturesque bridge, and (7 m.) Buckfastleiglr.
Steamer to Dartmouth, sec p. 213.-Thc line Dart Valley Railway from Totncs to
Buckfastlcigh (station at Stavcrton, for Dartington Hall) is owned privately and
has a steam train service.

At {30 m.) Avonwick we cross the Avon and If m. farther on we join
A 38. Thence to {48f m.) Plymouth, see Rte 22A.
PLYMOUTH, one of the chief seaports of England, stands in a
dramatic position at the mouths of the Plym and Tamar and at the h ad
.
.
f, rtress of the first rank and as an arsena
It is ah . aol on.e. Its port carries on a large foreign
the garrison).
is second
to Portsmout
it(rncl.
and coasting trade, mainly rn china-clay.

Raih.. y Station. North Road (Pl. 7).Mlllba Rd - Yount HOSTEL at Stoke
Hotels on and near the Hoe. and m I
Y T.ON BuRlAU in the C1v1c Centre.
PostStation
Office (Pl.
11 ), mTav1
tocks tR~or a ~'!Ru~~,; services: s~burban services s1ar1
Bus
(PI 12)
Union
from the C1t} Centre
Tor oint (every i hr.).-For passcnFerries. For cars: from Ferry Rd . (Pl. S) t~ 1:Cremyll (Mt . Edgcumbc; bus in
gcrs : from Admiral's Hard (Pl. tO) cv'::J;, l 1{f.1 12) to Turnchapel(evcry l hr.) and
connection ~o Caws'!nd); from P/rll':~~NcH':s fro,;, the Barbitan (Pl. t2) 10.Cawrnntl
Ore.<ton (4 times daily).-MOTOR
d
d fro m the Barbican or Phttnix Wharf
and to Bol'l·sant/ and Drake's fl·/an • an
round the warships and dockyard.
. Wh f 10 Looe Fowey, Sa/come, Dot/man
Steamers in summer from the Pha:mx
ar
'
Point, etc.
Hoe Theatre (revue, etc.). TENNIS, PurnNG,
Amusements. Athenaum _Theatre, I p k
I - BATHll'IG in swimming-pools
lh Hoe in Centra
ar • e c.
·
w . Hoe
and
BoWLS
on
c
'
beneath the Hoe (Pl. t S) and at Mount w·isc (Pt . 9) .- BOATS for hire at

Pier.
sda Book as Sutton, received its charter
Plymouth, known to Dimcfi /soon after ' and has ever since played
andHistory.
its present name in 1439, was orll c

~nn i:Portan_t part in lhe mari1imc ~is1ory of England. Ca1hcrine of Aragon

~~re
:n~ w~s theds~rton~-poont

on 1501. The town su_pploed seven ships to fight the Armada (1588),
ymou_th Sound the Enghsh fleet awaited the arrival of the Spaniards
of.many of the expeditions of Drake, Humphrey Gilbert.
p ·~o . • a~ h awkons (a_ nauve of the town), and was the last port touched by th;
1
•
gnm at. ers on Iheir way to America (comp. p. 124); and here, standing on 1he
Mayflower slab (see below), the mayor welcomed, in June 1919 the crew of the
~mtc;;;c~~v~~·~=~epNC 4, the _fir>t ai~craft to cross the Atlantic (viii the Azores).
lymouth sided With the Parliamentarians. and was the only
.
~;t~~~~·;'(;
Entand to escape capture by the Royalists. In 1913, at the Wesleyan
15
0
. th
.
~ erencc at Plymouth, the suggestion was first made that resulted
'1~12: union o the. three Methodist Churches in 1932. Capt. R. F. Scott (1868, the Antarct1~ explorer, born at Dcvonpart, is commemorated b monuments O~ Mount Wise and in ~t Mark's church . Ford (Keyham). where :e served
as a choir-boy. In 1941 the city was severely damaged from air attacks and the
:~;;,;~;d c;n :re ~';:-' been thoughtfully re-built. A tablet beneath the gre~t bridge
1944.
a 1 as
erry commemorates the embarkation of U.S. troops on 'D' Day,
dd _d
on

From St Andrew's Cross, where Exeter St. meets Old Town St.
ROYAL PARADE, the main thoroughfare of the new

(~rom Tav1stock),

but incongruous Gobel ins tapestry representing the Miraculous Draught
of Fishes. Opposite, across the Great Square with ornamental pools,
rises the lofty Civic Centre ( 1962) with a restaurant and belvedere on the
J4th floor (lift; *View). Armada Way leads between the Council house
and the Law Courts (1963; with a striking entrance-panel by P. Fourmaintreaux) to the Hoe. Farther N . is the colourful Pannier Market
(1960), with an aluminium-covered roof.
The *Hoe (Pl. 11) is a fine elevated esplanade with extensive lawns
overlooking the Sound, on which Drake is said to have been playing
bowls when the Spanish Armada hove in sight. Here stand the unsatisfactory Armada Tercentenary Memorial (1890), the Naval War
Memorial (comp. p. 47), a statue of Sir Francis Drake (1884; a replica
of that at Tavistock), and Smeaton's Tower (adm. in summer), the upper
part of the third Eddystone Lighthouse (comp. below). The striking
view from the Hoe (best from Smeaton's Tower) extends in clear
weather to the Eddystone, 14 m. s. To the E., below the walls of the
Citadel, are the Marine Biological Laboratory, with an aquarium (open
weekdays; fee), and, near by, the Royal Marine War Memorial.

\
'

The Citadel (Pl. 12), erected in 1666, with a fine gateway and a statue
of George II in Roman costume, is occupied by the military; the ramparts and chapel may be seen ( 12- 6) on application to the guard
commander. To the N . lies the old quarter of Plymouth and Sutton
Pool with the quay known as the Barbican (Pl. 12), where the trawlers
land their fish. The sailing hence of the 'Mayflower' in 1620 is commemorated on the pier by a stone slab, an arch, and an inscription .
Another slab refers to 'NC 4' (see above). Among the ancient buildings
near by may be noted the remains of the gatehouse of the 14C Castle
(foot of Lambhay St.) and the Old Custom House (Pl. 12; 1586). In
New St., off the Barbican, is an Elizabethan house (adm. weekdays
10-1, 2. 15- 6 or dusk, also Sun in summer 3-5). In Southside St. the
refectory (c. 1425) survives of a Dominican monastery (visitors welcome;
apply at distillery). The Pilgrim Fathers gathered here before their
voyage, and in 1672 it became the meeting place of the Plymouth
Nonconformists. We continue via Notte St. and St Andrew's St., to
St
Andrew's
(Pl. 11), the mother church of Plymouth, a 15C structure
••. : aL. ..
.-...1.
- -

and hCrc was bapuu<l

w~.

011

K;\:i1th'~"' ;,J;,.i~d ~0~;tyard.

Housl', a late I SC monastic hostc
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The doorway leading

~Door of Unity' and a memorial to two

10 rhe cemc1cry ha~ been resrorc~ ~·1:12- JJ To rhe N.E. Exercr Sr., carried over
American officers killed on lh~ wda o I ds lo !he l 7C Charlts Church, rerained as a
the Bus Station (Pl. 12) by 3 voa ucl, ea
ruin.
M

Jn Drake Circus (Pl. 8) are the Public library (1956) and
useum
&: Arr Gallery (daily 1~. Sun 3-5), noted for relics of Reynolds, Old
Master drawings, Plymouth and Bristol porcelain, the fast Eddystone
Lighthouse modelled in silver as a table salt, and the silver gilt Drake
Cup (by Gessner of Zorich, 1571), presented to Drake by Ehzabet·h·I
after his circumnavigation. Here also are Scott's skis and Ep.stem ~
bronze 'Deirdre'. The best items from the Clarend.on Collecuon o
·
portraits
are a 1 Buckland Abbey (p · 224; administered by the
curator).
Be ond ihe Railway Station (Pl. 71 exlends lhe .large Central Park. where are
!he foo1ball Ground and Mayflower Sports Cmtre (indoor Swommong Pool) .

Devon rt (Pl. 4) lies w. and N. of Stonehouse Creek and is easily
reached:; bus. From Derry's Cross, named from a Clock Tower (1862)

to the s.w., Union St. traverses STONEHOUSE, on the s. promontory of
which stands the Royal William Victualling Yard(PI. 14; no adm.; best
seen from Mount Wise), an immense establishment, 13 acres in extent,
laid out by Rennie in 1826-35 and containing everything necessary for
the commissariat of the navy ; the gate is surmounted by a colossal
statue of William IV. Near Admiral's Hard(PI. JO) are the Royal Marine
Barracks (begun l 784). Beyond Stonehouse Bridge rises (I.) Mount Wise
(Pl. 9), w.here stand the official residences of the General in Command
and the Port Admiral, and the Scott Monument (1925; view to Stonehouse and Mt. Edgcumbe). Richmond Walk, below, leads to Mui/on
Cove.
The Devonport Column, adjoining the former Guildhall (Pl. 9; 1821-23), commemorates the change of name from 'Plymouth Dock' to Devonport (1824);
both are by John Foulston, a local architect . Since 1960 much of the old centre
has been lost 10 the s. dockyard. The Sailors' Rest, wi1h accommodation for
1000 men, was founded by Agnes Weston (d. 19t8).

The DOCKYARD (Pl. 5; adm. by Albert Road gate, Mon-Thurs at 10,
Here the largest vessels can be refitted .
Stokt!
Damerel
The rclurn may be made across Devonport Park
rar" edStinAndrew's,
1750 with
ships'
masts
(Pl. 6). the mother church of D.evonport, ~~:rth~r (l7 _ 1S34), the 'father of
as roof-piers. Here was bapuzcd Jo~n
r Hi 67
hand Tamar Secondary
New South Wales'. Immediately. opposite.' De~~~f !We ~cave Victoria Park and
Schools occupy the former Station Hospllal (
). I H
. I (PI 10) dates from
h I fr The Royal Nava
osplla
·
North
(see above)Sr.onis I the
e eRoman
.
C atho ric Ca thedral (Pt. 7). a 19C Gothic
c.
1762.Road
In Wyndham
building with a lofty spire.
812-41) I
long protecting the entrance of
The granite •Breakwater. (I
•
m. mall ,boat passing St Nichola s or
Plymouth Sound may be v1s11ed (2! _m.) by s
T ' Wed & Thurs I 1- 6),
Drake's Island (Pl. IS; N .T .; ~oat tnpsl June-Au~~edu;.~m 1664 rill his death in

where John Lambert, Cromwell s genera ' ~a~ con ntre

1683. The island is n_ow an Adventure Tra(1~~~gf~igh): was built by Sir James
The •Eddystone Lighthouse, 14j m . s.
i min) is visible for 17 m . Of its
Douglas in 1878- 82 ; irs light (two flashes _e very - 99 ~as swept away by a storm
predecessors, the first built by W1';:t~nleyd1Cl~~8) ~as destroyed by fire in t7SS,
in 1703 ; the second, of ".'oo.d , by u Y";
(
fr high), was removed in 1882
and the third, Smearon s lighthouse o 1759 94 .
.
owing to the action or !he sea on lh~ reef supportingf~~~ ' sec p. 218) is •Mount
On the Cornish peninsula opposEne,St~"r:tho~': idgc~mbe. The t6C mansion
Edgcumbe (Pl. 13), the seat of the ar o
ou

(May- Sep1, Mon & Tues 2- 6; fee), gulled in 1941 , was rcs1ored by A. Gilbert Scott
in 1960. The finely wooded park, commanding beautiful views, is open daily.
From Cremyll a bus climbs to (21 m.) the 1win fishing villages of Kingsand and
Cuw>and (Ho1cls). A fine cliff walk goes on thence viii Pen lee Point to Rome Head
(2j m.), with lhe Chapel of S1 Michael (15C).
•s•ltram (N .T.; adm. April--Oc1 daily 11 - 12.JO, 2- 5.15; fee; 1eas1, Jj m . E. of
Plymou1h, 1s lhe larges1 house in Devon. Rcbuill aflcr 1750 by John Parker (d . 1768),
anccs1or of lhc Earls of Morley, and richly dccoralcd, ii con1ains a saloon and a dining.
room by Roberi Adam ( 1768) wi1h ceilings by Zucchi , fumi1urc and china, and 14
p0r1ra11s by Sir Joshua Reynolds. a frequcn1 visilor (special bus on Wed, Sa1, and BH m
summer, to the house). The kitchen remains in full working order. The riverside

amph11hca1rc (c. 1750) 1s 10 be used as a summer open-air 1hea1rc.
The a11rac11vc excursion up lhc Tamar 10 (19 m .) Weir Head lakes c. 5j hrs by
boa1 from Phoenix Wharf. S1ccring through the Hamoau be1wccn Dcvcnp0r1 (r.)
and Torp0int (I.) we leave the mouth of lhe lynhcr (p. 227) on lhe left, and enlcr
the Tamar proper, the boundary belwccn Devon and Cornwall. We pass under
lhc Roya/ Allwrt Bridge of the railway (built by lsambard Kingdom Brunel in 1859;
nearly l m. long, JOO ft clearance) and then the Tamar Sus~nsion Bridge (p. 227).
At the w. or Cornish end of these lies (4 m.) Sa/tash. Above the bridges the river
expands into a lake i m. wide, with lhe Tavy estuary to the righ1 and Great Mis
Tor visible in the distance to the N. At LDndu/ph (I.) is the 1omb of Theodore
Pa l;eologus (d. 1636). a descendant of the Byzantine e
•
Bo visancl, rcac c
Y water ~
.
Among the plcasanl bays to the S.E. arc h where the I 5C church (wolh 17C
Heybrook and Wembury (bus from Pl~;'~~;a:·M•w Stone. The llclc alms.houses
Hele and Calmady tombs) overlooks~
Point on lhe Ycalm csluary, is N.T.
date from 1682, and the coasl w. to
arrrn
'

land.
From Plymouth to Truro and
sec Rlc 23e.

P~nzance,

sec Rte 24; to Prine.town (Dartmoor),

23 DARTMOOR
. tablc-landdin10-12
Devonshire
rather
over 300 sq. m.
DARTMOOR is broken granite
m. from
E. low. The mean
in ex.tent, measuring 23 m. from N . to fs;h:~ills arc over 1800 ft high and two or
elevation is about 1200 fl , but som~ o ranitc known as 'Tors', which crown ma';r
them exceed 20CX> ft.

Th~ ".'asses o

g

he streams arc many. bright. and rap1 '

of the hills, arc charactcr~st1c fca!urcsd ~ord ood lrout fishing. Caltlc and shc~p
with numerous pools and st1ckl~s • an a
a~d the scmi~wild Dartmoor ponies
arc pastured on Dartmoor du~mgT~~':~~~~I portion (about 50,000 acres) f~r~s
roam over it all the year roun •.
of Dartmoor.' and is an appanage o t c
what was anciently the royal Forc~t o his brother Richard, and it ~hen ~me a
Duchy of Cornwall. Henry Ill ga.ve1t1: I
referred to by ils ancient !Ille .. Th.•
'chase' (comp. p. 13S ), though it .•s sllhcasc:~~~Y wild and romantic, and its ant1qu1:
air on Dartmoor is pure and bracn~g, t f
Bronze Age population, traces of 7C
ties include the rude stone rcmams o a

Saxon immigration, vcsrigcs of the 'ti

•

:~r:~~:~~~e~i~~~sa~~:,s :~dils bo~~;;:_' ~~~ s~~:ae f:o~:; ~%ca.i.•ng :he way

Two main roads inter
. n ges Hotel (April- Sept), and Counr a •ona Park;
Tavistock to Ashb
scctrng at Two Bridges, cross the
. Y Hau, Exeter.

It is to th

parts or

urton, and the other from PJ

1

moor• one leading from

{,.~~;~:·a~~ ~~~u=:~~ict~~~~ugh which ~::'c~~ ~0~~s ';!,';;~~a~h~~P!'-~d.

;~::as:; to. refrain from auc,.;.pting ,:sc~~:s

a:;iscd

to carry a good map 'anc~
valley if overtaken by :m!Is/i>,:'~~ (beware of bright
~scd_ as an artillery r:~~~ -~~:e~e ~re~ms im~as~able. Most ~~t~~":,e~r that
or 1nrormation on access ~est . fun ancs arc indicated by red and
ion is

recent~::!~· r~~nn;:~e for a

wh·1
de~' {,.'.:)~'t;h,.fse~ 723 I 2); ~~~:::h:~:l~~':,,~~n~e~~~,8' ~ornwall, ~r~:~~j
.

. . . publish a useful handbook

AF
ROAD, l8i

h e . amp, Okehampron
on t e Na11onaf Park.

rom Exeter to Tavistock via Ok ha
m. (A 30 "' A 386).
e mpton

A 30 runs w 8
Ch .
.m. Tedburn St Ma (H
otel).- Beyond (I 1
)
r. IIeruon Bishop (r)· ' wr"th a. good font ry
d
m.
an :oodwork in its church, we
o ow thi: N. bounda of the Natio
Zeal, a former coppcr-minmg village with a I 6C inn, Ires beneath Cosdon
or Causand Beacon (I 799 ft : view). South Tawton , I m. N . , one of John
Wesley 's regular preaching stations, has a 15Cgranitechurch beside a 16C
church-house.-At (19j m.) Sticklepath an old forge on the Taw houses a
Museum of Rural Industry. An attractive by-road ascends the valley for
I l m. to Be/stone (Hotel) , 3! m. from Okehampton, with fine tors and
river scenery.
22! m. Okehampton (Hotel) stands at the conftuence of the East and
West Okement, and is a good centre for exploring North Dartmoor
when the military danger-zone is accessible (inquire at Post Office).
The Castle, in a fine position on the river to the s., has some lateNorman work in the keep (adm. daily, Sun from 2; fee). The Pine Valley
Wildlife Park is 2! m. N .
Yes Tor (2028 ft ; •view) and High Wil/hays(2039 O; highesl point on Dartmoor),
c. 4 m. s., may be ascended in 2- 3 hrs. A red flag on Yes Tor indicates danger from
artillery practice.-From Meldon Viaduct, 2i m. s.w. of Okehampton, a pleasant
walk ascends the w. Okement to (2 m.) the •/s/and of Rocks, just above which is a
fine cascade. Only the E. side of the river is in the military zone.-Cranmere Pool

(3 m. s., in the military zone) is now drained and simply a boggy hollow. It lies
If m. beyond the end of the Row Tor road (lo the left, I m. s. of the station).
FROM 0K£HAMPTON TO CHAGFORD, 11 m. Diverging on the right from the Exeter
road beyond (3 m.) Sticlcltpath, we round the base of Cosdon Beacon (see above).
-6! m. Throwltigh is a remote parish with a line IS-16C church and ancient farmhouses. Beyond the many hut-circles on the moor above, is a spectacular stone.
circle, with a diameter of 80 to 90 ft .-From (7f m.) Moortown we go on s. to
(Sf m.) Gidltigh (p. 225) and (11 m.) Chagford.
FROM 0KEHAMPTON To BARNSTAPLE, 29 m. B 3217 descends the w. Okemeot
valley to (12 m.) Dowland, where the little church has an earJy.J6C oaken arcade.13f m. Dolton church contains a strange font made up of two blocks of a JOC
cross. We ascend to cross the Exeter-Torrington road.-2Qf m. High Biclcington
is notable for the
in its part-Norman church.-Beyond (22f m.)
Athtrington (p. 166) we join the main Barnstaple road.-An alternative route
(A 386; J2 m.) runs viA Hatherleigh, Merton, and Tornngton (p. 243).
The remote but lovely l4C church at Bra/Ion Clo•tlly lies 7f m. w. of OkeRte
hampton,
2S.
off the Holsworthy road.-From Okehampton to Launctston, etc., see

"Bench~nds

At 2St m. we leave on the right the main road to Cornwall, and continues. on A 386.-31 m. Dartmoor Inn. A bout It m. s. w. is Lydford
M. . ic ar
ro
. mentary Privilege. From "Lydford
Jed to the establishment of p~lrli~ ril-Oct ; fee). a steep walk leads to
(
NT
.
.
37
acres;
adm.
da1
Y
.P
h d also from the former
· •
Cascade (90 ft high; reac e
.
theorge
spectacular
G

Lydford Station road).

D tmoor with bold tors on its
a deep rocky valley on ar
•behind the Dartmoor
To reach •Tayy Clean, th leadina E. across the common . -stones and prow. side, we
beware danaer sianals) by
descend s.E. to
Inn. We cross
y Tor and' S. E. to (3! m.)
f m. N.£. of the Dart·
cced £. to (3 m.
CH
leasanl walk, crossana t e . . in full view from
(4! m.) the
to (I m.) Brat Tor), ;h•c,hlJnlcs Tor (1924 ft).
moor Inn (stepp1na-s1on ' be extended to (I m. N.E.
rta
h I eam This walk may
T
sec Rte 23c.
IF e s r Lydford to Mtrri•alt vil Peter avy,
I nd Restaurant) rises
rom
) M
Tavy (Hote a

follow~~(~{~ .

l)h~

Cleav_e.-An°!je~nds

~tep~n!e

Har~ To~ wLy~n

To the right of (3S m. . aryhort of Tavistock is Kelly Col/ege, a
Brent Tor (see below) and JUSt s
boys' school founded in 1877.

market town on the
1 ) a grey-stone
38! m. TAVISTOCK (Hote s •for the exploration ofw. Dartmoor.
Tavy • offers excellent headquarte~~ 981) the chief remains amid the
Of its Benedictine Abbey (foun

Victorian gothic benefactions of the 7th Duke of Bedford are the main·
gatehouse (restored), a fragment of the cloister (in the churchyard), the
infirmary hall (now the Unitarian chapel), and the StiJJ Tower( by the river)
and west gateway. The last is in the vicarage garden, in which also are three
inscribed stones(? 6C), one with ogams. The church of St Eustachius ( 15C)
contains the fine monument of Sir John Glanville (d . 1600).
Tavistock, the centre of a once important mining district (tin, copper, and manganese), Chagford, Ashburton, and Plympton were the four 'Stannary' towns
appointed by charter of Edward I for the weighing and stamping of tin and the
holding of monthly mining courts. The title of Lord Warden of the Stannaries is
still borne by the chief member of the Duke of Cornwall's Council.-A canal,
once used for ore transport, leads to the edge of the Tamar gorge (4 m.), 240 ft
above
Mor,.e//ltam Quay (p. 220). The barges were hauled up by a winch driven
by
a water-wheel.
About j m. s., on the Yelverton road, is a statue (by Boehm) of Sir Francis
Drake (1542- 96), who was born at Crownda/e, j m. farther down the Tavy (house
pulled down ; tablet on near-by farmhousc).- The conical Brent Tor (I 100 ft ;
view},
with its UC chapel of St Michael, is 4 m. N. of Tavistock.
Tavy is
2\
m. N.E.

p.,.,

arc the origrna c , '// (1094 ft; r.), we reach (JO m.) Cafrmgton ' with a noble
Hall.-Passrna Kit. Hi d
p 227.
church.-18! m. Liskear ' see .

B From Exeter to Plymouth via Princetown
40! m. (A 30, B 3212, A 386).
B "dge and then ascend
1 m from the Exe n
We follow A 30 for over
.
nt leads into the attractive upper
left on B 3212. Fart~er on a desc:illa e of(6 m.; r.) Dunsford.. We
valley of the Teign, with the pretty the ~iver at (6i m.) Steps Br1dge.
enter the National Park, and cros;3c
We cross the Bovey before
I
2 m Moretonhampstead (Rte
·1). ~arther on the road climbs the
·
( 225) . One m1 e •
.
(15 m .) Beetor Cross p .
(I . 1075 ft. viewpoint).
shoulder of Shapley Common . '
'
I f Bronze Aac walled
d a aood examp e 0 •
f 24 h ts
A track leads S:
of 4 acres with
(i m.
settlement. A wr: the old field pattern can be traccdd. Acr to a menhir (also ap.
Outside
the
poun
b
S
Row
three
rows
lea
ma
up
'
) . the Challacom • tone
w. rsh ed from Warren House Inn).
proac
ROAD,

~o l~tl ~;c;~~m::a::ea·

~~ ~~'::~~~e;

~u;

The road passes between tors with hut circles, stone rows, and disused mines; footpaths from (18 m .) Warren House lnn.-20 m. Postbridge, with an admirable example of a 'clapper', or rude stone, bridge
over the E. Dart.
The valley abounds in prehistoric remains, reached only by foot. Broodun Ring
and Pound are c. I m. N. (w. bank of river), while the •Gr~y W~thus, the two laracst Bronze Aae stone rinas on the Moor, are across the valley, 2 m. farther N.For the footpaths from Chag/ord, see p. 225 .
We cross the Torquay- Tavistock road at (24 m .) Two Bridges (p. 226).
-25f m . (r.) Prlncetown (1409 ft) owes its existence to the Prison
opened in 1809 at the instigation of Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt, Lord Warden
of the Stannaries, for French and (after 1813) American prisoners of
war, the total number at one period being over 9000. The church was
built and fitted up by the prisoners (1814), and a memorial window
(1910) and gateway (1928) commemorate the 218 Americans who died
on
p, · the Moor. In 1850 the building was reopened as Dartmoor Convict

·
m. .
•
ilor suburb for Plymouth .
links). and is now a donn
y
) N.. ovy with an old village
A lane near the Rock Hotel leads E.S.l. to (I~ ;·to C~J m'i Sherpstor, with ils
oss and an oak 25 fl '" gorlh. Hence we pr:;ccc ke . Raj;h of Sarawak (d . t 868).
priesi's house, lhe lomb of Sor
II roog "tn lhe s. sode of the tor (845 rl)

~~C

Jam~•

and his nephew (d. 1917). and an anc1~n.l 'uC~r~;. . About 2 m. S.E. arc the Drizzle~
1ha1 gives name to the village IS the·:,~("~ of shccpstor is the bcauuful Surra/or
rom/N An1iqu111es (seep. 226). T_o
~n .which we leave to the right. At lhe w.
RrJ'r~oir
(150 acres), the largcstl1~
~ f~llow the road past Yt"nnadon Down to
d of 1hc dam we turn lO the e t an

'Q:

(:J m.) Dousland (sec above).

- Se

I

daily 11 - 6, Sun 2- 6; winter, Wed,

R1ch~rd of the

original buildings include the uthe

•Buckland Abbey (N.T.; adm. ~sl".:"ed ~Y the Cistcrcians in t278, was mosl
f..it, Sun 3-5; fee). c. 21 m: w.'. oun Grenville (1542- 91) and was purchased m

probably the birlhplace of Sor

I SS I by Sir Francis Drake. R~ma1.ns.
pora1ed in the present house. This . •s
b rn and the church tower. which is incor
Among Elizabethan portrans
a
I
d
West
Country
museum.
now a Drake. Nava• an . .
or Sir John Hawkins, by Zuccan.· About I m .

from lhe Clarendon Collccuon JS one
·1h lhc Garden House (adm. to garden.
or Buckland Monachofirump. w1p church wi1h a monument to Lord
. is lhc village
A ·1
Sep1 · fee) and a ne er .
Wed 3- 7. dP"1i90
Heathfield,
·
• the defender of Gibrallar.
N

Bi:~~g~n;i1~u:~).on A 386.-

At (35! m.) Roborough, a road (I.) leads to

PI;::. ::e~:.;,E;.,~i~~ ~ ~h) is •Shough Bridg•. al the junction or the Meavy and the
1

far a; Plym Bridg•
known as lhc

'c~

4e ::;~d~':,!ick~•~gh

Drwt"rs~om• ~n·d a

bridge (8 m .) seep. 210.

~ale, .norn:ially accessible lo walkers as
vc
aug B~1dgc is the fine cliff on the Plym
bout I m . S.E. hcs Shough Prior. Thence lo lvy-

36~ m. '.lymouth Airport. -At (38 m.) Crownhill, we cross A 374 On
the ~1ght. is Manadon House (1680), now occupied by the Royal Naval
Engineering Col/ege.--40! m. Plymouth.
C From Torquay to Tavistock
ROAD, 40! m . (A 380, A 383, A 38, A 384).

From T~rquay we take A 380 to (6 m.) Newton Abbot (p . 215), and
there continue on A 383 which joins A 38 (Rte 22c) before (12t
)
Ashburton (Hotels). A 'Stannary' town (comp. p. 223; 3500 inha~).
view). We then dcsc.cnd (I .) 10 (4J m .) Buckla nd Bridge, where I c
~
urn JOln
1hc Darr. J m. above rhc crag called the Lovers' Leap. Hence we follow the road to
the s.w., with rhe Dari on our left , 10 (Sj m.) the Nl'w Bridge. Crossing this we
proceed E. (r. for Holne village, p . 2261 lo (6J m.) Haine Bridg-. 2 m. from Ashburton.

FROM ASHBURTON TO C HAGFOR O ANO BACK, 37t m. -We ascend to
the right off th e Ta vis toc k road for (2 m.) Ausewell Cross, there keeping
to the right past Buckland Beacon (1281 ft; view lo the w.) for (4i m.)
Hemsworlhy Gate, with Rippon Tor ( 1563 ft), studded with cairns, on the
right.- Leaving the double-headed Hay Tor ( 1490 ft; good view) on the
left, where the tracks ofa Granite Railway opened in 1820 and operated
by horses can still be seen, we reach (5! m.) Haytor (Hotels). The 14l 5C parish church is al llsington , It m. s.E., and It m. s. is Bagtor,
birthplace of John Ford ( 1586- 1640?), the dramatist.- The descent
passes Yarner Wood (I.), on the left beyond which (6t m.) is the road lo
•Becka Falls (3 m.) and Manaton (4 m.), a delightful village near
Lustleigh Cleave (see below). - 10 m. Bovey Tracey (Hotels), affords
good headquarters for excursions in S.E. Dartmoor and the lower Teign

Valley (E.). The Perp. church dedicated s
remarkable coloured stone s~
d to t Thomas Becket, contains a
reen an pulpit.
John Conn "s Rorks I m
of view.
·
·

N

w and Bo
· "
1tor Rock , I j m .

N .E.,

are two good points

From Bovey Tracey we go N w b h
.
left for (13 t m.) Lustleigh
·.th.. Y t. e mar~ road (A 382), and turn
•cteave, a moorland valley •o:'r 1
~.terestrng church and famous

:!:.

On the firs1 tor reached along the ath
h
.
to t e Cleave is a rocking-stone known
as the Nutrrarkus about I m w b P
in a charming nook. whence ~ pa.th ~c:d~fuwht1~~ as Littlt! Silt1~r. a thatched cottage
(sec above). -Stecp moorland tracks can ~ fi II ougdh the wood to (l m.) Monaton
0 owe N .W. to Morctonhampstcad
.

Returning lo A 382, we follow the valle
(17
.
Y llo
m.) Moretonhampstead
(Hotels), a pleasant lillle town with
a starting-point for the moorlan,ds n a ~o onnaded almshouse (163 7),
with golf course I m N w) J
ear 1 e. Tergn . North Bovey (Hotel,
·
'
· · · • 1" m. s.w., is a lovely village above the

mansion o c. I
tccp
•
pomt to •sltotrel Down U m . far1hcr). wlfh five sronc rows . The walk may be con unued s.s.w ., kceprng ro the w. of F~rnworrhy Foust, via the Grey Wclhcrs (p . 173)
10 Posl/mtlg• on 8 3212 (Rte 23a) Other pomrs of m1eres1 are (J m. N .E. ) Cranhrook CaSll•(an Iron Age forll and (4m .) •Fing/e Bridge ; lhe Dretnr.ignton Dolm•n. c.
2j m. N ., and CaSl/e Drogo (p. 2211.

We turn s. over Meldon Hill to cross the Moretonhampstead- Two
Bridges road at (24 m.) Beetor Cross, and continue s. on B 3344.-At
26 m. we turn r., leaving on the I. a road to N. Bovey (It m. ; sec above),
and, passing some fine tors, reach (29 m.) Widecombe-in-tbe-Moor
(Hotel), a beautifully situated village (crowded in the summer season)
associated with the song 'Widdicombc Fair'. Its 14-16C church with a
tower 120 ft high, is known as the 'Cathedral of Dartmoor'; the churchhouse (N.T .) dates from the I SC . The fair is still held on 2nd Tues in
Sept.- We cross the Webburn and return (E.) to (31 m.) Hemsworthy
Gare, and thence s. to (37t m.) Ashburton.
We lea ve Ashburton by A 384 and cross the Dart on the medieval
Haine Bridge and ( 16 rn .) New Bridge, skirting the edge of Holnc Chase

(see abovej. - 19i m. • Dartmeet, where the E. and W. Dart unite is Ii
m. N .E. of Hex worthy (Hotel), a tine view-point .
'

ab~=~~~~X WORTHY

TO SOUTH BRENT, parlly on foot . We follow the road S.E.

Ch:r~!sb~~~g~f.~hCl~l~~ 7t;) (~!m~ ~~:·~0~~~t';;~~quc ~lag~ t~c

place of
birthGoi.. and 4 m . by road from Buckfa~tlcigh. (sec Rte 22A). r~:7kcr/~~w t c Moor
cccd s w ac ross the common to (51
) h M d
•
ever, pros t 0 (6 · ) p
.
m. t e or le. We cross the stream and strike
:
m. upers Hill a nd (7! m.) Hirkatan Hill, with its fine pounds and hut
~~clcs. To the s. o f the hill , crossing the Abbot's Way (sec below) flows the A
• c~c da m~cd to form a small reservoir), which we take as our ~uidc 10 (9i
(~~P~i,.)~ridge. Hence a la ne descends the valley to (12 m .) South Br<nt, on A j~

;:n

2Ji m. Two Bridges ( Hotel ), at the crossing of the two main roads
across the moo r, lies just below the confluence of the West Dart and the
C'o wstc. The Cowstc valley is pa rticularl y charming, and a Lich Way
ma y be followed from Lydford Tor (2t m. up the valley) to Peter Tavy
(c. 6 m. w.; see below). On the Dart, Ii m. N ., is Wist man's Wood one
of the few old groves of tunted oaks thal slill linger on lhe Moor.
Good wa lkers may proccc
Driz.zlecom~

y
m. n
,
Antiquities, on rhc Plym , which include rwo fine menhirs, and thence

w. IO (7 m.) Sherpslor (see p . 2241.
From Nun's Cross an old track , known as Abbot's Way, running first S.E. and
thence s. w., leads to (I J m.) a ford on the Plym. The path on the other side 1s
ill-defined, but a S.E. course will bring us to (2! m.) Erme Head (c. l SJO ft), with
its mining remains. Descending the left bank of the Erme, we reach (3! m.) a
stream comi ng from some clay-works. Crossing th is and keeping S.E ., we reach
the old railway track, which we follo w s. to (6 m .) the slope of Three Borrows
( 1522 ft ; view) and (8 m.) a po int c. j m. E. of Harford church. About 1 m. farther
o n we descend s.s.w . to a gate, from which a lane leads in the same direction to
( 10 m .) l vybridge ( p . 210).
From Two Bridges to Prirr c~ t o wn and Ply mouth , see Rte 23e.

At (25i m.) Rend/estone we join a road from Princetown. -27t m.
Merriva/e (Hotel ), on the Walkham. Abo ve the E. bank of the stream
are many hut-circles, a menhir, and two double stone rows.
An easy walk to Lydford (9 m .) leaves the Tavistock road c. t m. w. at a point
where a water-course runs under the road. We strike N.N.w . o ver the common for
(2 m .) Cox Tor (1452 ft ; view). A lane on the N. side of the hill on which the tor
stands leads to (2j m .) a farmhouse whence a path runs w. to (Jl m .) • P• ter
Ta vy Combe. with its charming cascades. About t m. from the lower end or the

combc is the village of Prter Ta vy. from the church of which a lane runs N . to
(4 l m.) Mary Ta •y. Beyond this village we follow the road N . through Blackdown

for c. I! m .• and then ta ke a rough track to the left, wh ich crosses the shoulder of
Gibbet Hill (1159 ft ) to (7j m .) a gate near the old Lydford station. Here we turn
(r.) into a road running N.E. to (9 m.) Lydford.

Beyond Merri vale Bridge conspicuous tors rise on ei1her hand before
the final descent 10 (40! m.) Tavistock (p. 222).

SCOTLAND

ROUTE 33.

FIFE PENINSULA

Fift. The former County. now Region. of Fife has since ancient days been known

as the 'Kingdom" of Fife. perhaps because it includes Abernethy. an old Pictish
capital. or perhaps simply because it has always been one of the richest and most
self..:ontained parts of Scotland. Its latest assertion of independence was its
successful opposition to official plans to include Fife with the Region of Tayside
under the 1975 local government re-organisation. Properly Fife embraces also the
district extending s.w. from Loch Leven as far as Kincardine and including
Dunfermline. This area is described under Rte. 31 .
The Fife peninsula. bounded on the N . by the Firth of Tay and on the s. by the
Firth of Forth. is some 30-35 m. long by 20 m. broad . Until a few years ago the
peninsula was something of a cul-de-sac and for this reason often by-passed. but
since the building of the Tay Road Bridge in 1966 there has been an outlet at the
·. E. corner to Dundee. Sceni~ally the outstanding feature is 1he siring of quain1
and picluresque ancient little fishing ports lining 1he E. part of lhe s. coas1 (roughly
Elie to Crail); otherwise Fife is generally farming land . wi1h some high moorland
patches. Of many interesting and his1oncal si1es. special mention may be made of
Falkland Palace. the round lower al Aberne1hy and lhe 1own of St Andrews.
Fife is described in four sec1ions: A. Forth Bridge to SI Andrews round lhe
coast. B. St Andrews. C. Forth Bridge lo Dundee via Falkland and Cupar. D. The
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aper ma n ufacture, was

Jn veor"eoithing, now largely c~n;e';~lli:~ th~ Lion in 1165. The town
gran ted a charter as a roy~ I burg YG . (
_88) the a dm iral who
was the birthplace of Sir Sam ue 1 reig 1735
• .
.
A
crea ted a Russian navy fo r Ca the rine the Grea t (plaque m High St). t

urriars
Hospice
has been
as a
the w . en d o f H 1·gh St ' l4C • Gre.;.1
•
·
h restored
d fthe
community centre with a Museumt of local history. At t e E. en o
town stands the Cross ( 1399; with unicorn of 1688). Near here are also
the Town House ( 1755); the attractive, turreted 17C. Ch1Hch Hall (o)r
Forde/I's Lodging); and the Church (1826. with a medieval tower'
containing a rare late 14C. font.
On the coast, just E., the industrial area/Mdo~~w t ~n~~l~~~~{yh~s f~~non~~~
where once stoo_d the sea_! of the Earl
oThe E y~rt is the old church. the structure
1244
Church
ofbemg
S1. Bridget,
from b u1 1d·.mg with a laird"s loft and , on the ground
the w.
a la1erdating
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Ooor. a burial vault .
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On this small island are the ruins of the Abbey of St
1123 as a priory for Augustinians by Alexander I

Co/:~~~-~o~nded in

i~ . gratitude for the help given by the island's hermit when he was
s 1p"'.r~cked here. A primitive cell to the N. w. may have been the
hermits home. Alexander's priory became an abbey in 1235 but was
much plundered by the English. Nevertheless the remains are well
~reserve~ and include a small 13 and I 5C. church; an octagonal chapter
ouse with a stone roof (c. 1283); and a 14C. cloister, with vaulted
dorter, frater and guest-house above . The choir has remains of wall
paintings. In Shakespeare's 'Macbeth ', St Colme's Inch is mentioned as
the burial-place of the defeated Sweno of Norway, and a hog-backed
gravestone w. of the church may date from this time
Aberdour is a summer resort whose castle. ancient church and
dovecot form an attractive and typical medieval group.
'.he Cast/et .stands on 14C. foundations and has a J4C. tower to
which other buildings were grafted during the 16 and J 7C. Bruce gran.ted
the 1ands to Randolph , Earl of Moray, these later passing to the Douglas
1 o~ Mo.rton. The. castle has some good wall paintings.
ears
Tradition is that rhe harbour was used by Agricola m 83 and that his troops also
built a fort on Dunearn Hill behind. Queen Mary v1s11ed m 1563, James YI m 1601 .
and m 1651 the town 1s sard to have surrendered to Cromwell on cond111on that he

reparred its streets and harbour. Mary Somerv11le, the astronomer, lived here in the
1780s. (Somerville St, with a good g ro up of restored I 7C. houses.)

The •church is o ne of the most original and remarkable postReformat ion churches in Scotland . As long ago as 1120 David I granted
land for a church on this site, but the first was not built until 1234. The
present building (I 592) is octagonal in plan, with an outside stair to the
Sailors' Loft and a tower of 1749. Particularly noteworthy are the
superb canopied central pew ( 1606) and the elaborately carved and
painted Trades' Lofts (17 and 18C.) In a General Assembly here in 16Ql
James VI suggested the necessity for a new translation of the Bible, this
suggestion leading to the Authorised Version of 1611. The Museum t of
local history is in the former courtroom of the Council Chambers.
Rossend Castle (no adm .; restored as offices) was a I 7C. house grafted
on to the 15C. tower of Melvilles. A painted ceiling(c. 1610), discovered
by accident in 1957, is now in the Museum of Antiquities in Edinburgh.

.
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It was to old Rossend Tower that Mary, Queen of Scots, came in 1563, followed
by her romantic admirer, the French poet, Chastelard. Chastelard, found hiding in
Mary 's room, paid for his indiscretion on the executioner's block at St Andrews,
reci11ng verses written by his friend Ronsard and crying 'Adieu, Thou most
beautiful and most cruel Princess in the world '.

Kinghorn. Just s. of the town a monument (1886) beside the road
marks the spot where in 1286 Alexander Ill met his death .
The King was returning in the dark to the royal residence at nearby Pettycur
when, it is said, his horse stumbled and he fell down the cliff. Some such violent
death had been predicted by an apparition at his wedding feast in Jed burgh Castle
the previous year; and the previous day Thomas the Rhymer, challenged by the
Earl of Dunbar to predict the morrow, had replied that it would be a day of
calamity.
Grange, with the remains of its I6C. mansion, was the home of Kirkcaldy of
Grange, hero of the epic defence of Edinburgh Castle.
The fonified island of lnchkeith, with a lighthouse, lies 217 m. s.E. The island is
associated with a curious experiment reputedly made by James IV, who, wishing to
investigate man's primitive speech, interned there two infants under the care of a
·
\be bol 'i ak uid Ebrew'. In
coasr~I resort. The town grew to prosperity Jarg~ly with the ?'1~nu actu~e
of Ji'loleum the first factory being established in 1847. Th.is industry is

declini~g bur others for example furniture, are taking its place.

~~r~calCJy is w~ll called th~ 'lang toun of Fife', for its extends along the

waterfront some 4 m . from lnvertiel to Dysart.
M1chael Scot the Wizard was born near here (at Balwearie, 117 m. sdw.) in.c.
1115 Adam smith was born°here in 1723 (plaque in High St) a~d retu~ne .;.~:~!~
'The .Wealth of Nations'. Robert Adam (b. 1728) ~as .a not er na11ve.
Carlyle was a teacher at the burgh school (plaque m Kirk Wynd).
In the central part of the town stands the imposing Town Hou_se (by
Carr and Howard ; 1939-56). On the top the t~wn's patron saint, St
Bryce, in wrought iron, blesses the people. Inside, the mural on the
stairway is noteworthy .
The Museum and A rt Galleryt and adjacent lndu~trial Museumt
stand above the War Memorial Gardens near the statio n.
The Museum has sections on archaeology; history; the Firth of Forth (mainly
ship models); Adam Smith and Thomas Carlyle (papers etc.); geology and natural
-

- --

history. - fhe Art Gallery is a small b

od
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~~~~~:;e ~ Sco~is~ar~sts.
Artist.s rep~~s~~ted ~~~~~~~o~~d~~c~e~;;J J/,,~~;
0

dcli.1thtfu'1 'H~l~inR or:~n~ •.,n-S':,~~~~mc Mc.Tagg(;:t (a whole. room, including his
l. S. Lowr~·· Fantin-Latour: and l. Eu/t::Jin. · 0 · Hwchmson, W. R. Sickert,
The admirable Industrial Museu
perhaps the most unusual exhibit bef::g ~o;:;s /"(3nY. aspects of .local industry,
Also to be seen arc a blacksmith's for .
o urn1tur~ carved In 'parrot' coal.
press; a room devoted to the linoleu;ei, ~ w~eelwndght s shop; a hand-printing
instructive models.
n us ry, an a coalm1n1ng room. with

In front of the museum a plaque commemorates Sir Sandford

Fl~mmg ( 1827-1915), chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific Railway
an author of Standa.rd Time. Across from the War Memorial Gardens
stand.s the Adam Smt1h Centre, with a modern theatre and facilities for
f uncttons etc.
In. the lowe.r town, s~irting the Forth , the Esplanade is the scene each
~pnl ~f the five-day Links Market, with origins reaching back to 1304

,

ne o ~h: longest established, largest, and best equipped markets i~

~ntam, it is formally opened each year by a ceremony attended by the
ro"osl, maa.1slrales lown councillors and officials and members of the
'-"' " . . , . ' ,,_,.,,
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nature traJ/ (I m .), ~·uh tulip and cedar trees. Rovenscra1g Park (E. oy tnc snore}
offers a woodland rock, and beach walk (I m.). and also rhe rums of R..enscroig
Costlt. Dating from 1460, rhe castle was begun by James II as a dower-house for
his wife Mary of GueJdres, bur !he work stopped three years later when the lady

died. James Ill handed Ravenscra1g over to William Sinclair. Earl of Orkney, and
it was finally demolished by Monk in 165 I. The castle's interest lies in its being one
of the first in Britain to have been deliberately designed for defence by cannon.
Dysart, now a suburb of Kirkcaldy, is an old port which takes its name from St
Serf (5C.). The ruined Church of St Serf. nearthe sea . is older than the date I 570
that appears on one of its windows. The To/booth has a stumpy tower of 1576. The
John McDoual/ Stuart Museum t is in the 17C. building (restored) in which the
Australian explorer was born. Stuart (1815-66) is best known for his six
expeditions into the interior ( 1858-62).

Wemyss. West and East Wemyss are so called because of the
numerous large 'weems' or caves (some with prehistoric drawings and
carvings) along this coast. The caves are now in poor condition and
generally inaccessible. Wemyss Casile (no adm.). on a rocky height
overlooking the sea between E. and w. Wemyss, is 15-l 7C. (restored).
Mary is said to have first met Darnley here in 1565, five months before
their marriage. A ruin a little E. of E. Wemyss, known as Macduff's
Castle. is said to have once been the stronghold of the Thanes of Fife.
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Buckhaven, Methil and Leven are linked, largely industrial towns,
with Methil serving as the port for the three. Buckhaven and Methil can
be by-passed . Leven, separated from Methil by the river Leven and with
a good beach, caters for the holiday visitor. In Letham Glen, a sheltered
public park, there is a collection of animals and birds. -At Lundin
Links, 2 m. E., three large standing stones can be seen on the golf links
( N. of A9 l 5, behind first house on entering the town) .
Largo comprises Upper and Lower Largo, the former also known as
Kirktnn of Largo, with a parish church first consecrated in 1243 though
the chancel is the only pre-Reformation part surviving. In the
churchyard there is a Pictish cross-slab, and an inscribed stone on the
churchyard wall records that this wall was built in 1657 by one John
Wood (possibly a descendant of Sir Andrew Wood, see below, buried
here) 'after 55 years absence returning from his travels'. Lower Largo is a
straggling small town and port.

f

charter of 1598, g ranted by ames
O r P
accidentally burnt , Eorlsferry is described as ·o~d beyond memo ry o
man' The name stems from the tradition that 1t was from here that

Macduff, fleeing from Macbeth, was ferried across to Dun ba r, a nd a
cave ar Ki ncraig Point is known as Macdu ffs Cave.
To the E. of the harbour of Elie stands Lady's Tower, so called
because it was from here that a noted local beauty, Lady Janet
Anstruther, used to bathe: she first sent a man through the streets
ringing a bell to warn people to keep away . .
.
.
Inland the village of Kilconquhar(pron. Kmnuchar) denves its name
from ·ce'll of St Conacher'. The nearby village of Colinsburgh was
founded in the early ! SC. by Colin, Earl of Balcarres, a staunch
Jacobite, as a home for his soldiers when it seemed clear that the Stuart
cause was lost.
*ELIE TO CRAIL is the stretch of coast, known as East Ne~k, along
which are strung Fife's several quaint little ports. Between Ehe a~d St
Monance can be seen the ruins of Ardross Castle (14C.), with a
rectangular dovecot.
------
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St Monance (or Monans, the older name, deriving from a Celtic
missionary) has in the s. of the town the Church of St Monan, built by
David II c. 1362 in gratitude for his recovery at the saint's shrine from a
wound. The church comprises transepts and choir and a short square
tower, surmounted by an octagonal steeple, with characteristic little
belfry windows. The interior has a groined roof and ogee-headed
sedilia.-Just w. on a headland , stands Newark Castle, with a good
beehive dovecot. Originally the property of the Abercrombies, the castle
was bought c. 1649 by General David Leslie, the Covenanter
commander, who became Lord Newark.
Kellie Castlet, 2 m. inland, off A92 I. its oldest part dating back to the 14C., is a
good example of I6- I 7C. domestic architecture. It consists of two I6C. towers
united by a I7C. range with some outstanding plasterwork, and panelling with
painted landscapes. The castle was built by the Oliphants, but sold in 1613 to
Thomas Erskine, lst Earl of Kellie (who slew Ruthven in the Gowrie conspiracy).
Abandoned in 1830, the castle was restored from 1878 bv Professor James
Lorimer. A room contains a display on the work the architect Robert Lorimer.
Lochty Station, I \.s m. N. on 8940, is the home of the Lochty Private Railwayt
(steam with over I \.s m. of track).
a
on the Isle of May (see below): that the priory's
way farther is indicated by the length of old

territory ex tended some
wall which bounds the
seaward end of Abbey Walk Road. It was at Pittenweem that Robertson
and Wilson robbed the Fife customs collector ( I 736), a crime which led
to their being hanged in Edinburgh and the subsequent riot and lynching
of the guard commander, Captain Porteous (plaque on house at parish
church end of Routine Row). At the E. end of the harbour The Gyles,
restored by N.T.S., form a pleasing group of 16C. houses.
St Fi/Jans Covet is named after a 9C. missionary and became a cave-shrine of
the priory. Long used as a fishing-gear store, the cave was rededicated in 1935 and
is occasionally used for worship.

Anstruther is more properly the 'United Burgh of Kilrenny,
Cellardyke, Anstruther Easter and Anstruther Wester'. Until the
departure of the herring in the 1940s Anstruther was a main centre of
Scotland's herring fishing, and it is therefore appropriate that the town
should now be the home of the Scottish Fisheries Museum.
The *Sc:ottish Fisheries Museumt is housed in a group of buildings known as St
Ayles. St Ayles Chapel stood here (on the site of the N. building) during the 15C.

r
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and a relic survives in the double-pointed arch window-head rebuilt into the
present structure and overlooking the courtyard. The building (Abbot's Lodging)
on the E. side of the courtyard is I 6C. and served as residence for the Abbot of
Balmcrino when he visited Anstruthcr, presumably to check on the operation of
the charter of 1318 which gave to his abbey the right to lease booths to the local
fishermen. -The imaginative museum covers many aspects of sea fishing.
COURTYARD GALLERY: Ancillary trades, such as boat building, sail making, and
coopering. Fisheries protection. WEST RooM: Fishermen's personal items.
Paintings. Dress miniature figures. WEST GALLERY: Dioramas illustrating fishing
methods. Model fishing boats. Fishing gear. Painting of the 'Fisher Lassic'by John
McGhic. LECTURE HALL: Special exhibitions. AQUARIUM, with wall tanks and a
floor tank. LONG GALLERY: Panorama of fishing communities around the coasts of
Scotland. The Macdonald Scott tapestry comP.ass. Paintings by John McGhic.
Model of a Shetland herring boat. Whaling exhibition (in adjacent corridor). SHIP
LOFT: A map of the North Atlantic fishing grounds, painted directly on to the old
stone by pupils of Waid Academy, Anstruthcr. Model fishing vessels. Navigation
equipment. including radio and radar. Wheel-house. AeeOT's LODGING: Fisher
family room of c. 1900. Net loft.
Buckie Houset (High St) is a merchant 's house, partly dating from 1692 but
mainly 18C. Restored by the National Trust for Scotland the house is now part
dwelling and part art gallery .
North Carr Li&htshipt, at East Pier, was stationed off Fife Ness from 1938-75.
_ \t ~ now a uniauc floating museum.

Church in Anstruther Easter. St Adrian 's, and Chalmers Churc h farthe r
east, are n ow merg ed, alternating for S unday services; the latter honours
Dr Thomas Chalmers (1780- 1840), firs t Modera to r of the Assembly of
the F ree C hurc h of Scotland and a native of Anstruther. The manse at
Anstruther Easter, dating from 1590, is said to be the oldest
continuously occupied manse in Scotland. Cellardyke, the eastern part
of Anstruther and the old fishing centre, owes its curious name to the
'cellars' and 'dykes', built respectively below and above the hill, to
protect fishing gear. The name Cardinal Steps Bathing Pool recalls that
the pool occupies the site of the landing steps below a palace which
Cardinal Beaton once had here. The church at Kilrenny (I 5C. tower),
just inland, originated as a Celtic foundation c. 865.
In summer there arc boat excursions from Anstruthcr to the Isle of May, c. 6 m.
to the S.E. in the mouth of the Firth of Forth. The island is I m. long by V. m.
broad. The Beacon, a small battlemented structure, is a relic of the first Scottish
lighthouse (1636). The ruined Benedictine priory, founded by David I c. 1153, was
abandoned and transferred to Pittcnweem c. 1318. It has a shadowy connection
with St Adrian, a i_nissionary fr?m Hungary murdered by the Norsemen (c. 870),
whose coffin 1s said to have miraculously floated across to Anstruther. Robert
Stevenson, grandfather of R. L. Stevenson, built the present lighthouse in 1816.
The 'low light' (1844) is now a bird watching point.

Crail, a royal burgh of 1310, by a charter granted by Bruce which
conferred the unusual privilege of allowing trading on the sabbath, is a
small fishing town with many well-restored 17-18C. houses.The
tolbooth dates from the early 16C., but has later additions. Old stone
houses line the footways beside the steep road to the Harbour, busy with
lobster-catching and perhaps the best known along this coast. At the E.
end of the town is the interesting Collegiate Church of St Mary, founded
in 1517. Here Archbishop Sharp was minister before he became
Episcoplian and here Knox preached at the beginning of the
Reformation . The building includes fragments of the earlier 12C.
church. In the entrance lobby there is an 8C. Pictish cross-slab, and the
indentation on another stone, near the door, is said to have been made
by local bowmen sharpening their arrow tips. Yet another stone, outside
the churchyard gate, claims to have been thrown at the church by the
devil from the Isle of May, where he was visiting. In the churchyard,
behind the church, a solid, square building of 1826 bears the inscription
'Erected for securing the dead', a reminder of the days of bodysnatchers.
In Victoria Gardens the Sauchope Stone is Early Christian.
'
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St Andrews

One of the historic towns of Scotland-secular, spiritual and
academic-and hallowed in the world of golf, St Andrews ranks with
Edinburgh and Stirling for character and atmosphere. As a whole, the
town is best seen from the high ground on the road approach from the
S.E. The town is a long one, with the venerable ruined Cathedral at the E.
end and the famous golf links at the other. Between, three streets fan out
from near the cathedral. These are North St, Market St and South St,
this last being the main street. All three have many gracious and
dignified buildings and, with their narrow connecting streets, make up a
legacy of planning and taste from the past.
The description below starts from the Golf Links, continues through
the town to the Cathedral, then returns past the Castle.
History. That St Regulus, or Rule, bearing the relics of St Andrew was
shipwrecked at St Andrews in the 4C. is one of the many picturesque lege~ds of

,-. ·
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Scottish history. It seems more likely that these relics were brought hen: in the mid
8C. A Culdee settlement was founded at about this time, with a chapel on a rock by
the shore, this being supeneded by a church on Kirk Hill, traces of a successor of
which (St Mary of the Rock) can still be seen. The Culdee settlement became a
bishopric, which by the beginning of the IOC. had superseded Abernethy in the
primacy of Scotland. In 1124 Robert, prior of the Augustinian house at Scone, was
appointed bishop, and the Culdees were gradually superseded by Canons Regular.
In 1140 the town became a royal burgh. The cathedral was founded in 1160, and
forty years later (1200) the castle was begun as the episcopal residence. In 1472 the
see became an archbishopric, one of the first to hold the rank being William
Schevez or Schivas (d . 1497). counsellor of James IV and medical pioneer. The
present town church and the university date from 1412. In 1407 John Risby was
here burned for heresy, and in 1433 Paul Crawar, a Bohemian. Patrick Hamilton
suffered in 1528, and the burning by the Catholic Cardinal Beaton of the
Protestant George Wishart was almost immediately avenged by the former's
murder ( 1546). These last two events occurred at the castle (see below). Another
victim (1558) was Walter Myln , the last Reformation martyr. In 1538 Mary of
Guise received a ceremonial welcome here before her marriage. Her daughter
Mary, Queen of Scots, visited St Andrews in 1563 and 1564, and James VI in 1583
escaped hither from the Gowrie family and visited it often again.
The University of St Andrews, the oldest in Scotland , was founded in 1412 by
Bishop Henry Wardlaw and established the following year by a Bill of Benedict
XIII. In the I 5- l 7C. many famous Scots studied hen:: Dunbar, Sir David Lindsay,
·
·
~ -~ --· u . iu;u.
Naoier of
11cu: n ce, b u r S t Leo na rd" has n ow been r evi ved as a p ..,.. . g, _ ...... an:; -~··.-o- · ;31
MorrS College. founded in 1538, houses the theological facuJry. University

College. at Dundee. founded in 1880 and now called Queen's College, was
incorporated with St Andrews University in 1897, but is now separa ted. Each
college has its own pri ncipa l a nd staff of professors. but there is a single University
Cou rt. The tradit ional red-gowned undergraduate promenade on Sundays from
the university chapel to the pier is a colourful spectacle.
Golf. The Royal and Ancient Golf Club (founded 1754) is the premier golf club
in the world and the ruling authority on the game. The Autumn Golf Meeting at
the end of Sept., when the captain for the ensuing year plays himself into office, is
the principal event of the year.
There are four courses ( 18 holes), all N. w. of the town. The Old Course (4 m.),
always the favourite , starts from the Royal and Ancient Golf Club House. The
others arc the New Course (3 ~ m.), the Jubilee Course (2 ~ m.), and the Eden
Course (3 11 m.). The courses arc the property of a Links Trust and , on payment of
a green fee , are open to anybody without introduction or the need to belong to a
club. There is no Sun. play on the Old Course which is also normally closed for the
whole of March . A fifth course is Balgove Links.-Auchter/onies Golf Museumt
(4 Pilmuir Links) contains a personal collection of golfing relics. photographs etc.,
going back to the early days of the game .

On the green, near the sea, above a hollow known as the Bow Butts,
stands the Martyrs ' Monument, commemorating Reformers who were
burned at St Andrews. Thence the road called The Scores skirts the
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shore to the castle (see below). To the s. of the links are a complex of new
university buildings for the departments of chemistry, mathematics and
physics.
South St is spanned at its w. end by the West Port, one of the few
surviving Scottish city gates. The gate was rebuilt in 1589, but the side
arches are l 9C. additions as is also the figure of David I. Many pleasing
18C. houses can be seen in South St and the turnings off it. On the right
side is Blackfriars Chapel, a fragment ( 1525) of the church of the
Dominican friary, founded in 1274 by Bishop Wishart and destroyed by
the Reformation mob in 1559. The chapel stands in the grounds of
Madras College, a school founded in 1832 from a bequest of Andrew
Bell, a native of St Andrews, who made his fortune in India. The Town
Hall (r. on the corner of Queen's Gardens) contains portraits and
municipal relics, including the headsman's axe .
Opposite the Town Hall is Holy Trinity, the large and beautiful town
church, founded in 1412 but many times altered, spoiled by rebuilding in
1799, and redesigned in 1906-09 by MacGregor Chalmers, who
followed the old lines and retained as much as possible of the original
:.
n
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~lion John Knox here
elaborate marble monument in the

s.

transept

'ro Archbishop Sharp.

carved in Holland and erected by his son. with a fulsome inscnption and

a representacion of the archbishop's murder. (See Rte . 33C., Cupar,
Magus Muir). To the s.e. is the Memorial Aisle, with two surviving
choi r-sta lls (c. 1505) and the silver Book of Remembrance (in a shrine
recess) made after the Second World War; and on the N. side is the
Pla_1fair Aisle, with memorials to Sir Nigel Playfair (1874-1934) and
members of his family. The great E. and w. windows , and 11 others in the
church (1910-50), are the work of Douglas Strachan.
The pulpit , lectern and font commemorate 'A. K. H.B.' (Dr Boyd),
minister of the church in 1865-99; he was appointed moderator of the
general assembly , and, as A.K . H.B., was known as the author of'The
Recreations of a Country Parson' and the 'Graver Thoughts of a
Country Parson'. On the w . wall is a tablet to Old Tom Morris , a famous
golfer. In the session house (apply to the church officer), adjoining the s.
aisle, are shown a chair of repentance, two 'cutty' stools, the 'branks' or
scold's bridle, some I 7C. plate etc.
St Mary's College, on the right, founded in 1537 by Archbishop
Beaton, has since 1579 been the theological faculty of the university. The
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coats-of-arms on the street facade are those of past chancellors. The
older buildings form two sides of an attractive quadrangle , in which a
thorn tree planted by Mary, Queen of Scots, still flourishes. On the E.
side are new buildings and laboratories, while to the s. is a Botanic
Garden. The Senate Room contains historical portraits.
Beyond Abbey St, on the right, is St Leonard's School (a girls'
residential school, founded 1877), occupying the site and some of the old
buildings of St Leonard's College which was founded in 1512, on the site
of an older hospice, by Prior John Hepburn and Archbishop Alex
Stewart, natural son of James IV, with whom he died at Flodden ( 1513),
aged 21. George Buchanan was principal in 1566-70, and John Knox
resided here. Here many of the youthful Reformers studied, and the
phrase 'to have drunk at St Leonard's Well' meant to have imbibed
Protestant doctrine. The college was united with St Salvator in 1747 and
the domestic buildings sold for other purposes. - The library of St
Leonard's School is in Queen Mary's House (on South St), the 16C.
house belonging to a merchant, Hugh Scrimgeour, in which Mary,
Queen of Scots, probably stayed ( 1563-64) and Charles II certainly did
'-n. \ LC.O.
I m . round. At intervals there are rowers, with gunloops and carved
heraldic panels. This wall, on the foundarions of an older wall dates
from rhe 16C.
'
On rhe righr. beyond The Pends, is the entrance to St Leonard's Chapelt. the
early 16C. chapel of St Leonard's College: Aftera period as a parish church (15781671 ), the chapel stood neglected until 1910, when the university began a
restera_tao~. successfully completed 1948-52. In the choir arc the monuments of
two prmctpals of the college, Robert Wilkie (d . 1611) and Peter Bruce (d . 1620)
and of Robert Stewart. Earl of March (d . 1586).
·
. Pends Road descends to the harbour (whose main pier was rebuilt in the I 7C.
wnh s_tones from the cathedral and castle ruins). passing the gateway (r.) of the
Hosp111u'!' Novum of the prio.ry, once a residence of Archbishop Sharp. and ends
at the . Mill Port where there 1s another gate in the precinct wall .
Facmg the cathedral entrance, a group of 16-17C. houses. known as Deans
Court. stand _on the Sllc of the Archdeacon's Lodging. The building was restored in
1952 as a residence for research students of the university . The arms over the old
gafteway are those of George Douglas, associated with the escape of Mary Queen
o Scots, from Loch Leven.
'

The •cathedralt , now ruins , is by far the largest cathedral in
Scotland . It served also as the priory church.

History. The cathedral was founded by Bishop Arnold in 1160 but was finished
and consecrated only in 1318, in the presence of King Robert the Bruce. In this
church James V married Mary of Guise: and within its walls Patrick Hamilton.
George Wishart, and Walter Myln were tried and condemned for heresy. John
Knox's sermons on the ' Cleansing of the Temple' on four consecutive da ys in June
1559 led to the destruction of image and ' popish' ornaments, but there is no
evidence that any damage was done to the fabric at the Reformauon. Neglect, cooperating with wind and weather, seem to have reduced it to a ruinous state by
1649, when stones from it were used in fortifying the town, an example soon
followed by the citizens generally in erecting their houses down to about 1826.

When perfect the cathedral was 355 ft in length and about 160 ft wide
across the transepts . The only remains standing are parts of the w. and E.
ends, entirely isolated from each other, and part of the s. wall of the nave
of eleven bays, pierced with windows of which three, to the E., are
round-headed, and all c. 18 ft from the ground. The plan of the
remainder is marked on the ground in lines filled with granite chips. The
w, front (1273-79) has a deeply recessed central doorway, surmounted
by a blank E. E. arcade and nanked by a turret still propped by a nying
buttress. The original front was two bays farther west. In the s. aisle, the
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h eads belo w, a nd a p o inr ed w i ndow a bove. a / 5C. inserti o n . O n the E.

side of t he cloister is t he triple entra nce to the chapter ho use (c. 1250),
which was ex tended E. by Bis hop Lamberton in 1313-21. Between this
and the s. transept is a slype, once vaulted, while to the s. is the warming
house (now a museum, see below), above which was the dorter. The
undercroft of the refectory, on the s. side of the cloister. was
reconstructed c. 1899; to the S.E. is a detached building, called the prier's
house ( l 5C.).
Close to the S. E. angle of the cathedral is the remarkable small Church
of St Rule, built for Bishop Robert by Yorkshire masons in 1127-44. It
is distinguished by its curious square slender Tower, 108 ft high, and by a
very narrow choir, with its chancel-arch built up. The nave has vanished .
The Tower may be ascended (Fee). -The same ticket admits to the Museum in
the cloister, containing Early Christian sculptured stones, medieval monuments
and various relics discovered on the site. -ln the cemetery near St Rule's is buried
Samuel Rutherford , prominent in the history of the Church ofScotland .- ln the
East Cemetery are the graves of Principal Tulloch, Lord Playfair (who did much to
restore St Andrews to life in the 19C.). Bishop Wordsworth, Dr Boyd and Andrew
Lang.
Kirk Hill, between the precinct and the foot of the pier. is probably the site of the
earliest Culdee seulement. On it are traces of the church of St Mary of the Rock (c.
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1250), once a collegiate church . In the cliff below is St Rules Cave, perhaps bettcr
known as Lady Buchan's Cave, after an ISC. lady who filled it up as a summer
house.

The Cast let stands on a rock beside the sea c. 300 yards N . w. of the
cathedral. Now a shattered but picturesque ruin, this was also the
episcopal palace.

,-

History . Founded by Bishop Rogers in 1200, the castle was rebuilt after
Bannock burn by Bishop Lamberton and has several times been repaired . It was the
prison of Gavin Douglas. Bishop of Dunkeld, and of many early Reformers. In
1546 the castle was the scene of two horrible deaths. The first , in March, was that of
George Wishart. burnt at the stake in front of the castle by Cardinal Beaton who
showed no mercy to Reformation leaders. Beaton watched the burning in comfort
from the castle walls. Two months later several friends of Wishart, headed by
orman Leslie. son of the Earl of Rothes. seized the castle, slew Beaton, and hung
his corpse over the baulements to prove he was dead . Joined by many Reformer
adherents, including John Knox, they held out until the castle was taken by a
French neet in July, 1547, when Knox and many of the garrison were sent to the
galleys at antes. The castle passed into the possession of the town in the 17C. and
was thereafter neglected .
d eep. where e veral R ero rm~s a r e sa id to have been conrineo. Jn to tni s
the body of Bea co n was caseand covered with sa lt, 'to await', says Knox,

'what exsequies his brethren the bishops would prepare for him '. At the
a ngle is the Kitchen Tower. The strong tower at the s. w. angle is
suppo ed to have contained Beaton 's apartments. To the S. E. of the
courtyard is the entrance to a Subterranean Passage, a unique example
of a mine and counter-mine dating from the siege of 1546.
Within the angle of Castle St and North St are some of the main
university buildings. Younger Hall (graduation) was built in 1929, and
St Salva tor s Hal/ranks as one of the finest student residences in Britain.
The nited College of St Salva tor and St Leonard houses the faculties of
arts and science.
N.E.

The college of St Salvator was founded on this site in 1450 by Bishop James
Kennedy, also Chancellor of Scotland , grandson of Robert Ill. In 1747 it was
united with the College of St Leonard (sec above). Patrick Hamilton was burned
before the gate of the college in 1528. The sole survivor of Kennedy's buildings is
the Church of St Salvator, now the university chapel, with a lofty tower. It contains
the beautiful and elaborately decorated tomb of the founder, and an iron-cored
mace of Kennedy's time, still carried on ceremonial occasions, is preserved in the
vestry. John Knox 's pulp it, from the town church . is now in St Salvator's. At the
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w. end is the tomb-slab of Principal Hugh Spen (d . 1533). and a tablet by the
entrance commemorates Andrew Lang ( 1844-1912). a student at the university.The other buildings in the quadrangle are the work ( 1828-46) of Robert Reid and
William Nixon.
College St, OJ>posite St Salvator's, joins orth St to Market St. A St
Andrews Cross on the ground marks the site of the old Market Cross, at
which the Bohemian.Paul Crawar. was burned ( 1433) and the French
poet Chastelard was beheaded in 1563. (See Rte . 33A., Burntisland).
The Preservarion Trusr Co11age at 12 North Street is a restored l 8C.
detached cottage, with a small museum and an annual summer
exhibition.
In April the students stage the Kate Kennedy Procession, in which figures
associated with the town's history walk through the streets. Kate Kennedy was a
niece of the founder of t Salvator's College and a great beauty. However, an the
procession her part 1s always played by a first-year man student.
The Lommas Fair. one of the oldest markets an Scotland. is held for two days in
August.
The Brre Theotre started in the byre. or cowshed. of the Abbey St farm. A new
\hcaHc .,.as opened in 1970. A young profes 1onal company presents a re~rtoire of
RaJ/u.-J l
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forth Bridge to Dundee via Falkland and Cupar.

Choice of roads. 40-50 m. - 7 m. Cowdenbeath- 9 m. Glenrothes- 6 m.
Falkland 9 m. Cupar 8 m. Leuchars- 8 m. Dundet.
Forth Bridges. Rte. 9.
Cowdenbeath and Lochgelly, centres of the former coal mining field,
have been developed for new industry. Lochgelly means 'bright water',
and the loch, once noted for its leeches. is now a water-skiing centre
which attracts national and international events. ear Lochgelly. at
Wesrfield. is the coal-gas plant operating the Lurgi process, capable of
producing synthetic natural gas from low-grade coal. - Off 8922 (N. of
Cluny), crossed on the way to Glenrothes, the Dogron Srone is a Celtic
cross bearing traces of figures .

Glenrolhes, designed for the needs of the local collieries but, now that
these are exhausted, devoted to light industry, is an interesting 'new
town' development which has benefited from being individual rather
than satellite to some city. Some of the modern buildings merit
attention , as do also the many examples of modern sculpture.
St Columbo s Church ( 1960), by Wheeler and Sproson. has a detached steel and
glass tower 65 ft high and a mural by Alberto Morocco. St Pauls Church (R .C.)
contains an altarpiece by Benno Scholz, who also devised the statue at the town
centre (1965). The imposing High Scoot (1966) is noted for its remarkable
patterned glass facade .
In 1968 The Development Corporation appointed an artist, David Harding, 'to
contribute creatively to the external built environment of the town', the result
being that Glenrothes now has what must surely be a unique assemblage of modern
sculpture. Amongst many works may be mentioned two sets of lifelike ' Hippos',
one in a housing area, the other by the paddling pool in the park; and also The
Henge ', based on prehistoric stone circles but with surface carving inspired by 20C.
personalities.
At Balbirnie there is a Craft Centre, an experiment to enable craftspeople of
different skills to live and work together. In Balbirnie Park there is a prehistoric
sto ne circle, interesting both as such and for having been moved 100 yards when
threatened by road construction .
. A

c hurc h o n a hill. with a s pire 071 80 r cr o wning a
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of Markinch between A9 l land 892 1),
a striking / 5C. tower wi th a lat er courtyard , was the home of Alexander
Leslie. Lord Leven(d. 1661),commanderoftheScotsat Marston Moor.
He is buried at Markinch.
E.

FALKLAND, an elegant and dignified little royal burgh of 1458,
particularly rich in restored 17 to 19C. small houses, is noted for its
Palace. Richard Cameron, the Covenanter (see Rte. 11, Sanquhar) was
born here and became the village schoolmaster.
•Falkland Palacet is an attractive and historic I6C. royal residence,
under the care of the ational Trust for Scotland . There is a Visitor
Centre. and visits are by guided tour only, lasting 40 min.
History. An earlier castle here. mentioned in a charter of 1160. belonged to the
Macduffs. the powerful thanes or earls of Fife , and in 1371 passed to Robert II I's
ambitious brother, the Duke of Albany. who tn 1402 reputedly here starved to
death his nephew. David. Duke of Rothesay and heir to the throne. The dry official
announcement. however. was that that dissolute prince had 'died by the visitation

of providence and not otherwise '. In 1425 Albany 's son and grandsons were all
executed by James I and the castle became royal property.
The Palace, begun by James IV before 1500, became a favourite seat of the
Scottish court, and the phrase 'Falkland bred' implied courtly manners. The palace
owes its present appearance mainly to James V, who completed and embellished it
( 1525-42). As a boy James V Oed hence from the tutelage of his guardian , the Earl
of Angus, and here he died in 1542, broken-hearted after his defeat at Solway
Moss. A few days before his death he was told of the birth of his daughter, Mary,
and commented: 'God's will be done; it cam wi' a lass and it11 gang wi ' a lass'- a
reference to the fact that the Stewarts had obtained the throne by marriage to
Bruce's daughter. Mary, and her son, James VI, both highly appreciated the good
hunting in the neighbourhood, and it was from Falkland that James rode to Perth
just prior to the drama of the Gowrie Conspiracy. Charles I ( 1633) and Charles 11
( 1650) visited Falkland , but in 1654 it was occupied and part burned by Cromwell's
troops. In 1715 Rob Roy, after Sheriffmuir, occupied the palace and levied
contributions from the town . In 1887 the Falkland estates were purchased by the
Jrd Marquess of Bute, hereditary keeper, who restored the s. range of the palace.

The s. wing, the only one in tolerable preservation, presents to the
street an elegant ornamental facade with narrow mullioned and grated
windows, and has an imposing gatehouse of c. 1537 flanked by loopholed round towers.
buttresses, faced with Renaissance columns and enra

a tures,

t

e upper

windows being flanked with medallion heads of kings, queens and

diginitaries. The E. wing has a similar but less elaborate facade. The
foundations on the N . side of the court are those of the great hall begun
by James JV. -ln the restored interior of the s. wing a corridor with 17C.
Flemish tapestries, a l 9C. ceiling of oak, and stained glass showing the
escutcheons of Scottish monarchs and their consorts, leads to the chapel
which retains its original walls and ceiling and contains an interesting
screen. In the damaged E. wing were the royal apartments, and here are
pointed out the door by which the youthful James V escaped in disguise,
his probable death chamber (redecorated and furnished), and a
dungeon, dubbed 'Rothesay's' by Scott in his 'Fair Maid of Perth'.
The Garden has been replanted after the design of an old print: in the
middle are indicated the site of the keep and curtain wall of the original
castle of the Macduffs. At the end is the Royal Tennis Court (1539).
To the w. of Falkland, the little town of Strathmiglo has a Town House with an
octagonal spire. The story is that the stone came from the mansion of Sir William
Scott of Balwearie, built ma hurry to impress James V and as a consequence soon
falling into ruin . Reedie Hill Farmt (c. 2 m. N . of Strathmiglo off A983 at
Auchtermuchty) is a commercial red deer farm . West Lamond (1713 ft) is the

highest point in Fife . In the glen to the w. is John Knox's Pulpit, where
conventicles were held at the time of the Covcnantcrs; a service is still held annualy
on the second Sunday in August.
Frtuchi<, E. of Falkland, was once the place to which courtiers were banished
who had somehow offended , Hence the Fife expression of derision, 'Awa tac
Frcuchie and eat mice'.

Ladybank was the birthplace ( 1785; in the manse at nearby Cults) of
David Wilkie, the 19C. artist. His first and possibly most famous work
was ' Pitlessie Fair' (National Gallery, Edinburgh). the village of Pitlessie
being just E. of Ladybank. He became 'painter-in-ordinary' in England,
'limner' in Scotland , to three monarchs (George IV , William IV and
Victoria), and is commemorated by a memorial in the church at Cults.
Cupar. Although much of old Cupar has been destroyed, the small
town still retains something of the air of an old burgh, with dignified
main streets, narrow wynds and many good 18 and early 19C. houses.
The shaft of the old Cross, with a Victorian unicorn, stands at the corner
of St Catherine's St. The old Parish Church (1785). on the s.w . hill,
relains lhree bays and a tower of 1415, the spire being an addition of
~
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outskirts of Cu par, is a 'shabby' garden, where over 100 species of oldfashioned flowers, edible weeds, etc. have been labelled showing their

uses.
Although Cu par has a charter of 1381 , it claims to have been a royal burgh since
some 200 years before this, and it is certainly fact that Alexander Ill held an
assembly here in 1276. The Thanes of Fife had a stronghold here, on the N.E. hill,
the site now being occupied by Castlchill School.

Cupar is a convenient centre from which to visit a number of local
places of interest. A short round can be made anti-clockwise, starting by
headings. out of Cupar on A916.
Scotstarvit Towert dates from c. 1579and was the home of Sir John Scot (15851670). a noted scholar, geographer and map-maker.- Opposite is the entrance to
Hill of Tarvitf (N.T.S.). a mansion of 1696 remodelled in 1906 by Sir Robert
Lorimer. Now a convalescent home. the mansion houses a collection of furniture,
tapestry, porcelain and paintings, including works by Raeburn and Ramsay. In the
grounds a copy of Cu par Cross marks the alleged spot on which the treaty between
Mary of Guise and the Lords of the Congregation was signed in 1559; there is also a
medieval dovecot .
Ceres, though lit1le more than a village, is the home of the Fife Folk Museumt.
housed in the 17C. weigh-house near the medieval bridge. The museum has a
collection illustrating the domestic and agricultural past of Fife. The Provost, at

the village crossroads, is a strange I 7C. stone figure, said to represent a lormer
provost and to have been carved by a local man. The jovial figure, with a to by jug,
was lost for many years but was placed on its present site when found again in 1939.
The medieval mausoleum of the Crawfords adjoins the Church ( 1806). noted for its
double row of long communion tables.
Ma1us Muir (between Ceres and St Andrews, immediately s. of the crossroads
on B939 just s. of Strathkinness) is where on the night of May 3, 1679, a party of
Covenanters, headed by Balfour of Kinloch and Hackston of Rathillet, waylaid
and butchered Archbishop Sharp (the episcopalian Archbishop of St Andrews) in
the arms of his daughter who vainly strove to protect him. Later Hackston was
dismembered in Edinburgh, and his hands were buried in Cu par old churchyard.
At Magus Muir five prisoners taken at Bothwell Bridge were also executed and
their corpses left hanging in chains. (A cairn in the wood marks the murder spok,
and the prisoners' tomb is in a field nearby.)
In the ruin of the earlier Kemback Church is the effigy of the wife of Miles
Graham, one of the murderers of James I in 1437. Reputedly she betrayed her
husband under torture and her ghost now haunts the neighbourhood.
Al Old Dairsie, 10 the s. below A91, the river Eden is spanned by a bridge of three
arches. built c. 1522 by Archbishop Beaton. The ruin above the river is Dairsie
Castle. where David 11 spent a part of his youth . The nearby Kirk of Dairsie was
built in 1621 by Archbishop Spottiswood as part ofh1s vain endeavour to bring
Scotland into conformity with England .- Dura Den. ascending (with a road) s.
from the bndge. 1s a narrow gorge noted for important discoveries of fossil fish .
p ilaster s s h o wmg axe m arking . T he I ?C. octago n a l cower is crow ned by
a /anrern. Within. the mouldings of the arches at the entrances to the
choir a nd apse are outsta ndingly rich . There are some family memorials
to the Bruce famil y of nearby Earlshall.
The R.A.F. station was the base of a Norwegian squadron during the
last war, and a memorial stands by the entrance.

Tentsmuir Forest occupies the N.E. corner of Fife between the Tay and
Eden estuaries. There are woodland and shore trails and a Forestry
Commission picnic site. Deer may be seen, as well as many species of
birds, these including capercaillies, terns, eider, and waders. Seals are
common on the sandbanks of the Eden estuary. There are two nature
reserves . Tentsmuir Pointt ( 1249 acres), at the N.E. corner, comprises
foreshore (Abertay Sands, a winter roost for wildfowl), an area of dunes
with alder and willow, and some patches of marsh. Morton Lochst (59
acres) are artificial lochs lying between 8945 (at Kirktonbarns) and the
forest. On the main migration route of wildfowl and waders, the lochs,
which were badly silted, were in 1976 the subject of a major programme
which included the deepening of the w. and N. lochs and the creation of

islands and promontories. - (! is of interest that Tentsmuir has provided
some of the earliest evidence of man's presence in Scotland (c. 8000 years
ago) .
Newport-on-Tay, a summer resort, stands at the s. end of the Tay
Road Bridge, where there is a large car park with a splendid view across
the Tay to Dundee and its docks. At the car park there is a memorial to
five men who lost their lives during the bridge's construction.
Tay Bridges. The rail and road bridges are 2 m. apart, the former
being upstream .
Rail Bridge ( 1883-88). This bridge stands about 20 yards w. of the site
of its predecessor ( 1871-78), the central spans of which were destroyed
in a gale during the night of 28 Dec., 1879, when a train was crossing.
The train plunged into the water and around 100 people lost their lives.
The graceful curve of the present bridge is 2 m. long, has 73 pairs of
piers, and the rails are 92 ft above the water.-Prior to the construction
of the bridge, the train brought the passengers to Tayport, whence they
crossed the Tay by ferry. This ferry was one of the oldest in Scotland and
4'l4

above the water is 120 ft .

Dundee. Rte. 34.

D.
Choice of roads. Abernethy to

The North
ewport on Tay 20 m.

Abernethy, now no more than a large village, was once a Pictish
capital and the centre of the Scotic Church in 862-87. William the
Conqueror is said to have met Malcolm Canmore here in 1072.
Although geographically on the peninsula, Abernethy is not
officially within the Region of Fife.
The celebrated •Round Tower, one of three in Scotland, is the only
monument to Abernethy's ancient past. The lower part is ascribed to the
9C. and the upper to the 11 or I 2C. The tower is 74 ft high and tapers
from 48 ft to 32 ft in circumference. At its foot is an incised stone with
ritual pattern . The jougs, complete with heavy padlock, hang from the
tower.

Lindores Abbey (l,~ m. E. of ewburgh), now only scanty remains,
was one of the great religious communities of Fife until its secularisation
in 1600. The remains are scattered over a wide area, and the groined arch
of the main entrance and a portion of the w . tower are the only
important features standing.
The abbey was founded in I I9 I for Tironensians by David, Earl of Huntingdon,
on his return from Palestine . The unhappy Duke of Rolhesay, starved 10 death al
Falkland , was buried here in 1402, and miracles were wrought al his tomb until his
death began 10 be avenged by James I (see Rte. 33C. Falkland Palace). John Knox
records his visit to Lindores and the burning of the mass-books of the priests .

Newburgh is a royal burgh with a small harbo ur, a steeple of 1808 and
linoleum factories. - Macduff's Cross, on the hill I~ m. s. of the town, is
now a pedestal within a circle of stones. The cross, badly damaged by
Reformers in 1559, was traditionally sanctuary for any member of Clan
Macduff guilty of murder in hot blood. To achieve full atonement, the
offender had to touch the cross, wash nine times, and pay a fine of nine
cows, each tied to the cross.
The ruined church of Abdie is near the N. w. angle of Lindores loch .
' "'- - '-.. -- "' ~~~ dcd icaled in 1242 to St Magridin. In the churchyard is
0
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now con!l'f~ts or/111/e more t1ian the beautilu;cloJstra entr~nce to

che chapter house and the roofless sacristy.

The abbey _was founded c. 1227 by Alexander II and his mother Ermen rde
(buried here in 1234) for a Cistercian colony from Melrose, and dedicated~ Sl
Edward . In 1547 the abbey was largely destroyed by lhe English and ahhough an
Llte:I'peat was made lo rebuild il this was cul short by the Refo;mation The last
1merino was beheaded as a Jacobite in 1746.
or
·
Tay Bridges and Newport-on-Tay. Rte. 33C.

ROUTE 34.

DUNDEE

Lying along the N. _s hore of the Firth of Tay, here 2 m. wide and
crosse_d by ro~d and rail bridges (Rte. JJC). Dundee, with some 193 OOO
~nhab1tants_. 1 a_ busy commercial city and port with a variet~ of
mdustnes, mcludmg engmeenng and shipbuilding. Much of the heart of
the older city has been demoli hed, but the best has been preserved and
Dundee today 1s ~ blend of the modern style and of some solid,
handsome ol~er bu1Jd1ng . The town is served by two railways: the East
Coast main line from _L ondon and Edinburgh, crossing the Forth and
Tay bridges, and the line from Glasgow. Stirling and Perth follow 1·ng
the N. side of the Tay.
•
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The eastern suburb of Brough1y Ferry, with Broughty and Claypotts
castles. is described under Rte. 35 .
History . Dundee seems to have been made a royal burgh by William the Lion
about 1190. and quickly rose to become one or the chier towns or Scotland .
William Wallace was a pupil at the grammar school, but. according to tradition ,
fatally avenged an insult with his dagger, as a result being outlawed and thus
beginning his revolt against the English . (A similar incident is claimed by La nark.)
In !he wars wilh England Dundee frequenily changed hands and suffered
accordingly. It was the first town in Scotland to adhere whole-heartedly to the
Reformed religion, and George Wishart (burned al SI Andrews, 1546) was its
pro pheL In 1547 !he forces or Henry VIII held the !own for a week and plundered
and burned it; in 1645 ii was siormed by Montrose; and in 1651 it was captured and
treated wi1h the utmost severity by General Monk. Graham or Claverhouse
(Scott's ' Bonnie Dundee') was born at Old Claverhouse Castle(N.E. or the city), the
si 1e o r which is marked by a dovecot : he became hereditary constable or Dundee in
1683 bu1 was Viscount Dundee for less 1han a year before his death at
Kilhecrankie . The Old Pretender spent a night in Dundee in 1716. and the
Jaco bites held ii from Sep!. 1745 1ill arter Culloden . In 1889 Dundee was created a
City. and since 1892 ii has had a Lord Provost. Dundee ships have explored the
Arctic (in sea rch or Franklin) and the Antarctic (with Scott in 1910); whaling was
imponant during the lauer hair or the 18C. The ' poet and tragedian' William
McGona II (1830-1903) lived in Dundee and wrote much about the city and the
clfy centre, from here moving first E.. th en w .. rhen north.

Presen1ing an effective N. facade often Doric columns to Cicy Square,

Caird Hall is an impressive building covering two acres. It was built
1914-23, chiefly with a bequest from Sir James Caird (d . 1916), as a city
hall and council chambers. To the E., within the corner of High St and
Commercial St, St Paul's Episcopal Cathedral (by Gilbert Scott)
occupies the site of the old castle, destroyed c. 1314 (plaque). A plaque
also marks the site of the birthplace of Admiral Duncan ( 1731 ), victor of
Camperdown, against the Dutch in 1797, and an adjoining house was
where the Old Pretender stayed . No . 8 Castle St, beside the cathedral,
was where stood the shop and printing works of James Chalmers,
associated with the adhesive postage stamp. A plaque on the s. side of
Seagate marks the old town centre, with 13C. Tolbooth and Cross. In
Cowgate, St Andrew's Church is a typical work of Samuel Bell ( 1774),
and just beyond is the Wishart Arch (or East Port, orCowgate Port), the
only surviving town gate. The arch dates from c. 1591 and was restored
in 1877 . From its predecessor George Wishart is said, during the plague
of 1544, to have preached to the plague-stricken without and to the still
whole within.
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To the s. of City Square is the complex of roads forming the approach to the Tay
Road Bridge . This complex has taken the place of the older docks. To the w. from
here 1 the Ta) Bridge railway station. and .to the E. the harb'!ur. where the
L111rnrn+. a 46-gun wooden frigate launched in 1824. may be v1s1ted .

ethergate leads w. from City Square. with. on its N. side. the City
Churches. a large cruciform pile comprising three parish churches
under one roof. now surrounded on three sides by a pedestrian shopping
precinct. The fine 15C. tower of Old Steeplet (or St Mary's Tower), the
dominant feature of the City Churches, is the only surviving part of the
pre-Reformation Church of St Mary.
The chapel founded on this site c. 119.5 by David. Earl of H.untingdon. in
fulfilment of a vow during a storm at sea. was destroyed by the English in 1296 and
again in 13 5. but it was rebuilt before 1480. The nave was battered down by an
English Oeet in 1547. In 1651. when Monk assaulted Dundee. the garrison in the
Old Steeple held out until burning straw was heaf'Cd at the base. Despite these
auacks. the building was gradually extended until by 1783 it included the four
churches of t Mary. St Paul. St Clement and St John. After almost complete
destruction by fire in 1841. the churches were rebuilt, but the congregation of St
John wa accommodated elsewhere.
\n c
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Nechergace conlin ues w .. with o n it s s. side St Andrew's R. C.
Cathedral, containing a mosaic reredos ( 1963) by Walter Pritchard,
depicting Christ the King and SS. Peter and Clement. Opposite and
beyond are the buildings of Dundee University ( 196 7).
The original U.niversity College. was endowed by John Boyd Baxter and Miss
Baxter of Balgav1es. and opened in 1883 in ome old houses on this site. It was
incorp'!rated with the University of St Andrews in 1890-95 and again. after a brief
separation. in 1897. In 1954 the college combined with the School of Economics
and the Medical and Demal schools to form Queens College, and independence
from St Andrews was achieved in 1967. Bonar Hall offers exhibitions of pictures
and local historical material from the university collections.

From City Square. Reform St leads N. to Albert Square, in which is
the Albert Institute ( 1867, enlarged 1887), containing the Central
Museum and Art Galleryt. Exhibit include regional collections of
archaeological and other material, two outstanding items being the
oldest known astrolabe ( 1555) and a Bronze Age spearhead adorned
with gold. Paintings include works by the Flemish, Dutch, French,
British and. in particular, Scottish schools. In front stands a statue of

Burns by Steel!. The large building opposite is the High School. - From
here Meadowside leads w., passing The Howff, for three centuries (until
1857) the chief burying-ground of the city.
The Howff was originally the orchard of a Franciscan monastery. founded c.
1270 by Devorguilla Balliol and destroyed in 1548. The land was given lo the town
in 1564 by Mary. Queen of Scots. thereafter being used not only as burying-ground
but also as a meeting place (howff) of the Incorporated Trades. a practice which
continued until the opening of a Trades Hall in 1778. The Howff is full of quaint
old tombstones. the older ones being al the w. end .

On the corner of Meadowside and Barrack St is the Barrack St
Museumt. illustrating local ecology and shipping. From here
Constitution Rd and Barrack Rd climb to Dudhope Park, in which
stands Dudhope Castle (no adm.)

r

Dudhope Castle was built after Bannockburn to replace the earlier Dundee
Castle which stood on the present site of St Paul's Cathedral. The castle was the
seal of the Scrimgeours. whom Walla~e appointed hereditary constables of
Dundee in the IJC. After passing through several hands both castle and office were
acquired in 1683 by Claverhouse. The oldest portion of the caslle. which has
undCfl!,One manx.alte<ations. is incorporated in the S.E. corner. In its time the castle
-; :_ __ -..:.~-=--=-- - '"''\\ '-- - --~- and-"' nf a ca\\e- of u:chnoloRv
U"L'-- Upfe."
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_T hree Dundee parks may be mentioned. On Balgay Hill (N. w.) is the
Mills Observatoryt. with a IO inch refractor telescope. There are
extensive views and visitors may use small telescopes set out on the
balcony.-Caird Park (N ., beyond the ring road) contains the ruin of
16C. Main_s Castle(or Fintry Castle), built c. 1550 by Sir David Graham,
beheaded m 1593 for conspiracy. - Camperdown Park (N .w .) is a large
park of 600 acres, m which are many rare trees, a nature trail, a golf
course, a children's zoo and Camperdown House, built by William Burn
m 1824 for Robert Duncan, son of Admiral Duncan, victor of
Camperdown. The Spalding Golf Museumt here contains material
illustrating the development of the game.
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WALES

The name Anglesey is generally accepted as meaning Island o

Angles, but some authorities derive ir from the Norse 'ongull ' meaning
fiord . In Welsh iris Mon (rhe Mona ofTacitus), ro which is sometimes
added 'Mam Cymru '( Mother of Wales), a title arising from the island's
extensive cornfields. Anglesey was occupied by man from very early
times. Middle Stone Age remains of c. 7000 e.c. have been found , and
the island is rich in later prehistoric sites. The island was the chief centre
of the Druids, attacked by Suetonius Paulinus in 61 and almost
exterminated by Agricola in 78, and later became a stronghold of the
princes of Gwynedd. For some 200 years (850-1050) Anglesey was
subjected to Norse raids.
Scenically Angelsey is for the most part undulating and somewhat
monotonous, though there are some pleasant stretches of coast, this in
1967 being designated an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Through
the island run the main road and railway to Holyhead, an industrial
town and increasingly important port. with the passenger and car ferry
service to Dun Laoghaire in Ireland . Otherwise Anglesey is visited
mainly for its prehistoric sites, for the mansion of Plas Newydd , for rhe
great castle of Beaumaris, and for some unpretentious resorts.
The direct road from Menai Bridge to Holyhead (Rte J2A) is

uninteresting. Visitors wishing to see the best of Anglesey should make
the circuit of the island (Rte l 2B).
A

Menai Bridge to Holyhead

A5. 21 miles- /7 m. Valley.-4 m. Holyhead

The Menai Strait, with for the most part green and pleasant banks. is a
channel about 13 m. long and varying in width between a mile and 200
yards. The principal towns, both on the mainland, are Caernarvon (S .)
and Bangor (N .). Near the latter the strait is crossed by road and rail
bridges I m. apart. Before the construction of these bridges crossing was
by ferry, and cattle herds for sale on the mainland had to swim across. The building of the Menai Suspension Bridge by Thomas Telford in
1819-26 may be said to mark the zenith of stagecoach traffic, and the
bridge remained the only link with Anglesey until the completion of
Stephenson's railway bridge in l 8SO. The bridge was reconstructed in
1938-41 , when the original light and graceful design was adhered to,
except that the structure was strengthened, the roadway widened , and
the number of chains supporting the roadway reduced from 16 to four .
allow for the passage

or ships

the roadway runs 100 fr above ll'lghwater

seen from 1he bridge. - Britannia Railway
Bridge, Im . W., carries the main line from London to Holyhead across
the strait. The tubular bridge built by Robert Stephenson between 1846SO was burnt out in early 1970, and the rail link was only restored with
the completion of a new, conventional bridge in January 1972. Further
reconstruction, including a road, is planned . A statue to elson, to the
W. of the bridge, was erected in 1873 by Admiral Lord Clarence Paget as
an aid to navigation.
Menai Bridge is a small town below the Anglesey end of the
suspension bridge. Tourist Information on AS past the first roundabout.
The Museum of Childhoodt specializes in aspects of childhood since the
early 19C, exhibits including dolls, toys, magic lanterns, and suchlike.
Tegfryn Art Ga/leryt shows works by north Wales artists. On Church
Island (W. of AS), reached by a causeway, there is a little 14C church,
originally founded in 630 by St Tysilio. This is thought to have been the
landing place of Archbishop Baldwin in 1188.
AS soon passes the Anglesey Column (90 ft), commemorating the lst
Marquess ( l 768-l 8S4), who commanded the cavalry at Waterloo where
mark. The strait is well

r
he lost a leg. The column was erected in 1817, the statue by Noble being
added in 1860. The top of the c0lumn affords an extensive and
interesting view ( 115 steps. Fee). For more about the Marquess, see Plas
Newydd, p. 167.
2m. Llanfair P.G. is the accepted abbreviation for Uanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch (St Mary's
Church in a hollow by the white hazel close to the rapid whirlpool by the
red cave of St Tysilio), a name probably invented as a tourist lure,
which it still is, at least to the extent that the longest platform ticket in
the world is still the most popular local souvenir. The first Women 's
Institute in Britain was founded here in 1915.
For P/as Newydd, ~ m . S.W., sec p. 167.-At Penmynydd. 2m. N.W., the
mansion (present building 1576; no adm.) was for centuries the home of the
Tudors. Here was born Owen Tudor, believed to have married Catherine of Valois,
widow of Henry V, their grandson being Henry VII. Jn the church (14C) is the
alabaster tomb (c. 1385) of Gronw Tudor, uncle of Owen, and of his wife. The
alabaster is chipped , due to a tradition that it could alleviate eye disease.

..
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4m. Pentre Berw, beyond which the road crosses the Malltraeth
On lhc far side is the j uncti~n with A5114, Im. _up which is

~~sh.

tho ug ht t o h ave received its name (ro m Telford when m a king a r o aa-

cu1ting through a small hill here, is now best known for its R.A.F.

airfield, built in 1941 a nd in turn a fighter base, !rans-Atlantic terminal,
flying school, and missile practice camp. Iron Age bronze weapons and
horse trappings, found at Llyn Cerrig Bach (2m. S.E.), are now in the
National Museum of Wales. Beyond Valley, AS and the railway together
cross a causeway 1200 yards long to Holy Island (see below), on.which
are the town of Holyhead with its important harbour, Holyhead
Mountain at the N.W. with impressive cliff scenery, and several
archaeological sites. Penrhos Nature Reservet. at the W. end of the
causeway, of interest for its variety of birds, is owned by Anglesey
Aluminium Lid (W. of the road), a joint venture of the American Kaiser
Aluminum and Chemical Corporation and the British Rio Tinto-Zinc
Ltd . The plant produces some 100,000 tons a year. The company's jetty
at Holyhead port has suction equipment for discharging alumina on to a
conveyor belt to the plant about 1~ m. away.
3m. HOLYHEAD, or Caer Gybi (10,500 inhab.), mainly a
commercial and industrial town but also something of a resort, owes its
importance to its harbour. Francis Dodd (1874-1949), the painter and
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engraver, was a native of Holyhead. After curving across the railway, A5
reaches a fork, the left arm of which quickly reaches the main shopping
streets (Market Street, extended by Stanley Street). Just E. of these
streets is the small Roman fort of Caer Gybi, enclosing the churchyard
of the church of the same name. The fort, dating from the 3-4C and
probably built as a protection against pirates, forms a rectangle with
round towers at the comers. Except on the E. the walls are largely intact.
The N.E. and S .E. towers were largely rebuilt in the 18 and 19C
respectively. Jn the 6C St Cybi used the walls as a protection for the
church he founded here. Today's building is mainly 15-17C, though the
choir is l 3C (restored). Jn the Stanley Chapel the recumbent figure of the
Hon. W. 0. Stanley (d. 1884) is by Hamo Thornycroft (1897) and the
windows are by Burne-Jones and William Morris. The smaller church to
the S .. known as Egylwys y Bedd (Church of the Grave) is said to contain
the grave of a 5C pirate leader.
From the road fork the righthand road (Victoria Road) soon reaches
Marine Square (Tourist Information). The port is beyond, while the
road to the W. , crossing open green slopes, skirts the New Harbour
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select ed as the irish packet st.ation , a r first to Howrh but after 1834 to DU:n
L~oghaire; t808. completion of the South Sr.ack lighthouse; 1820, when steam

began to rep/ace sail; 1826. the opening of the Mena i road'-bridge; 1850 the
opening of the Menai railway bridge; 1873, completion of the New Harbour; I880,
~hen the Inner Harbour was opened; 1965, when the car ferry service was
introduced ; and 1970-71 when there was no rail traffic because of the destruction
by lire of the Menai railway bridge. Recent developments have been the
construction of a new terminal at Salt Island ; the introduction of the 7836 ton
mult i-purpose 'St Columba '; and the growth of container traffic. -An arch ( 1821)
at the entrance to Admiralty Pier, protecting the Inner Harbour, marks the end of
A5 and commemorates the landing here by George IV . For the Anglesey
Alum inium jetty, seep. 165.

The remainder of Holy Island is worth touring, both for its cliff
scenery and its prehistoric remains, and the following round is
suggested . From Holyhead , Cambria Street, passing the prominent,
modern St Seriol's Church, leads towards South Stack, rounding
Holyhead Mountain, or Mynydd Twr (710 ft) , with many paths. The
view includes Snowdonia, and sometimes the Isle of Man and the
Mountains of Mourne in Ireland . The hillfort on the mountain has its
best preserved rampart on the N. side. Approaching the coast the road
turns right and climbs towards South Stack, about halfway up being a

r
car park (I.). Across the road from here are the• Holyhead Mountain
Hut Circles, named and sometimes signposted as 'Irishmen's Huts'
(Cytiau Gwyddelod) in obedience to a tradition, without any
archaeological backing, that the huts were those of the Goidelic (Irish)
Celts driven out by the Brythonic Celts in the 5C. The huts represent an
extensive settlement of the 2-4C. Originally the settlement may have
occupied something like 20 acres, but today only 20 huts remain, of
which 14 are in the main group. The huts are circular or rectangular,
some of the former having traces of central hearths and slabs indicating
the positions of beds and seats.
The road (narrow, steep, and often very crowded) ends at a small
parking area above South Stack Ughthouset . Steps lead down to a
small suspension bridge which crosses to the stack. The automated
lighthouse (91 ft high and 197 ft above high water) was built in 1808 by
David Alexander, who also built Dartmoor prison. The steps, with an
associated nature trail, enable the seabird colonies to be well seen.
The road back passes the hut circles, just below which there is a T
iunclion, the right arm of which is signed Treadour. ln llz m., a short way
~
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s mall bay or r:orrh Dafarrh with a road junction at which there are

Rarher less than 2 m. farther E. the road meets
84545. Here, 1f 84545 is crossed, the road soon bears N. and in about
I m. re~c.hes '.rejignath Burial Chamber, consisting of a long passage
once d1v1ded m~o several chambers. Today the E. chamber is the bes;
preser~ed and 1s flanked by two upright stones. Ty Mawr Standin
Stone is llz m. farther up this road . If 84545 is taken S.E. for Im., a sid!
road bears S. for Rhoscolyn. Here St Gwenfaen founded a church in the
6C, and her well on the W. slope of Rhoscolyn Head was long supposed
to cure mental disorders.
B Circuit of the Island
traces of hut .circles.

~4080 and A5 to Valley: A5025 to Pentraeth: 85109 to Beaumaris: minor roads
enmon and back: A545 to Menai Bridge. 78 miles.-lm. Llanfair P.G.- 9m.
ewborough.- 6m.
Aberffraw. -4m.
Rhosneigr. - 9m.
Valler.-16m
Ap'?lwch.d5bm.kRhos U1g wy.-:-6m. Pentraeth.-6 m . Beaumaris.- am: Penmo~
r1ory an ac .-lm . Mena1 Bridge.
Menai Bridge to Llanfair P.G. (2m.), seep. 164.
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A4?~0 bears .s., in a little over Im. reaching *Plas Newyddt. a
magn1f1cent mainly 18C mansion beside Menai Strait, seal of the

-
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marquesses of Anglesey and since 1976 belonging to the National Trust.
In addition to splendid rooms, furniture , and portraits, the house
contains important works by Rex Whistler, including his largest
wallpainting, and a museum devoted to the militarily renowned Ist
Marquess who , as Lord Uxbridge , led the British cavalry at Waterloo.

r

History . The original house here was built in the early 16C by the Griffith family
of Pcnrhyn, the estate later descending by marriage to the Bagcnal. Bayly. and
( 1737) Paget families . An early Paget, a chief ad viser of Henry VIII. had acquired
the large estate of Bcaudesert (d~n:iolished 19J5) in Staff~rdshire and .been created
Baron Paget, the creation conta1mng the unusual prov1s1on that the utlc should , 1f
necessary, continue through the female line. This ~ap~ned as the result of the
marriage in 1737 between Caroline Paget and Sir N1~holas . Bayly, their son
becoming 9th Baron Paget in 1769 when the 8th Baron died childless. In 1784 he
was created lst Earl of Uxbridge , a title which in the first creation had alread y been
held by the 7th and 8th barons Paget. From various sources this new l st Earl of
Uxbridgc acquired immense wealth. ~nd it was he who between 1783 and 1809
refashioned Plas Ncwydd from a medieval manor mto an 18C mansion. The first
phase was 1783-86 when , to match that at the S . end. another octagonal tower was
built at the N. end of the E. front. In the second phase ( 1793-99) James Wyatt and
Joseph Potter of Lichfield achieved a new entran~e front on the W .. created the
Classical and Gothick interiors of !~~yrcscnt rnam block, and built the stables.
~ -,-.... -- - -• . nwc much to Humphry
·
dur1ngrhcretreattoc...orunnaan<1at wa crtooanaa er .. . _·-·
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M '!rqucss of A ng lesey . Toward s the e nd o f the b a ule his leg was s m as hed , upon

wh17h he ~xcla1mcd ''! Wellingto n. r:iding ~side him . ·ey God, sir. J'vc lost my
.leg! . Wei/mgr on rep/ymg._momer.ranly glancmg a war from the retreating French,

By God. srr, so you have! . Wha t must surely be a umque monument is the one in
the ~o wn ~f Wa terloo commemorating this leg. The Marquess eloped with
Wellington s s1ster-m-law, fathered 18 children. and died aged 84. (Sec also
Cavalry Museum below, and Anglesey Column p. 164). In the 1930s the 6th
Marquess removed the battlements lrom the parapets. shortened the pinnacles on
the E. front . giving them Tudor caps to match those on the entrance side,
remodelled the N. wmg, and created a long dining room decorated by Rex
Whistler, a close friend of the Pagels, between 1936-40. In 1976 the 7th Marquess
gave the house and surround ing land to the National Trust.

The car par.k is beside the early 19C dairy, with a ational Trust shop
and mformatton centre. From the front of the dairy can be seen the
turreted and castellated stables (Potter, 1797). To the left of the stables
are the large stones of a prehistoric burial chamber.
The Go thick Hall ( 1796-98) is a lofty rectangular room rising through
two storeys and having a gallery. Pictures here include a contemporary
portrait of the Ist Baron Paget; a portrait by Van Dyck; and two large
works by Snyders . Another portrait is of Caroline Paget. The banners,
both of the Royal Horse Guards, are of the Peninsular and Waterloo
campaigns. The Music Room, also 1796-98 and the finest room in the
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house, occupies the site of the hall of the original building. The carved
woodwork here. as elsewhere in the house, is that of Potter's craftsmen.
Among the portraits are four by Hoppner(of the lst Marquess, his sister
and his second wife, and his younger brother Sir Arthur Paget), one by
Lawrence of the lst Marquess, and one by Romney of the Earl of
Uxbridge. The Hall and Staircase, and the remaining rooms, are
generally in the eo-Classical style (note for instance the Doric
columns) associated with Wyatt. In the hall there are two portraits of
early Pagets, one attributed to Leandro Bassano and the other( 1578), of
the wife of the 2nd Lord Paget, by Marc Gheeraedts. The eight canvases
of scenes of the Duke of Marlborough's campaigns are by Laguerre, and
the full-length portrait of Wellington is by John Lucas. On the top
landing there are Elizabethan portraits of the I st Lord Paget ( 1549), of a
young man (1585), and of Henry VIII and Queen Elizabeth. The
!Anding and Gallery and passages have more pictures, notably a group
of the lst Marquess's children, painted by Wilkin; early 19C
watercolours of Beaudesert and Anglesey, the latter part of a set by John
'Warwick' Smith; and one, in the passage leading to Lady Anglesey's
- < ~·
Pae.t ,,.,.., 'Pock.et Venus') as a child (Henry
~J
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of t h e turf, Florence accepted Chaplin but
promptly eloped with and married Hastings, who however soon died of
dissipation leaving Forence a widow at twenty-six. !Ady Anglesey's
Bedroom, occupying the octagonal S.E. tower, affords views along
Menai Strait, including the family's private harbour (the lst Marquess
and his father always kept three yachts at Plas Newydd). The plaster
frieze and chimneypiece date from the redecoration of 1793-99, but the
present colo.ur scheme was introduced in the 1930s by Lady Marjorie
Manners, wife of the 6th Marquess, with the advice of Sibyl Colefax, a
leading decorator of that period . Lord Anglesey's Bedroom also has a
frieze and chimneypiece of the 1790s. The late 17 or early 18C state bed
came from Beaudesert. The marine pictures are 19C English and Dutch.
The tour of the house returns down a spiral staircase of 1795 to the
~othick Hall, beyond which is the Ante Room, of Neo-Classical design
signed and dated 1795 by Wyatt. The portrait of the lst Earl ofUxbridge
as a young man is attributed to Batoni, and the one opposite, of one of
his sons, is by Lawrence. Among the furnishings are Louis XV chairs· a
pair of Napoleonic Sevres vases, with campaign scenes; gilt cons~le
ta bles in the style of Robert Gumley and James Moore, two leading
ga mblers a n d r iva ls a lso
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craftsmen of the early J 8C; and two gilt gesso pier glasses, bearing the
Paget crest in medallions. The Octagon Room has an identical frieze to
that in the Ante Room . Furnishings include early 19C Rococo games
tables, one with a chessboard bearing the lions and eagles of the Paget
arms; Louis XV chairs upholstered in a pattern of naval scenes;. an .18C
pier glass in the style of William Kent. The picture of the Mena1 Bndge
was painted two years after its opening. The Saloon represents vanous
periods. The bay window forms the base of a round tower added in 1751;
the general form of the room may date to the alterations of 1783-86; the
frieze, window mouldings, and double doors are Wyatt's of 1795. The
elaborate marble chimneypiece was probably bought in 1796 from the
elder Richard Westmacott. The room contains some interesting
pictures, among these being four large pastoral scenes by B. P.
Ommeganck; Queen Victoria and her suite riding at Windsor by R. B.
Davis ( 1837); and the lst Marquess, also by R. B. Davis ( 1830): The two
busts, both by Reid Dick (1921 and 1925), are of Lady Caroline P.aget
and her mother, the 6th Marchioness. Outstanding among the furniture
are the gilt pier tables and glasses (early I 8C). In the Breakfast Room the
an all of c. 1795-98, and the
•
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Britannia Tubular Bridge (both Nicholas Pocock).
The Rex Whistler Exhibition, in the octagonal tower added in 1783-

86, comprises a number of portraits of the family and also examples of
Whistler's skills as book illustrator, stage designer, and decorative artist.
Beyond , the long dining room created by the 6th Marquess is now the
•Rex W~istler Room_. contai~ing the artist's last and largest mural, in
tro_mpe I oe1l. The basic theme 1s an estuary with Renaissance cities, their
buildings of every style and period, some genuine, others inventions.
!hrougho~t there are frequent references to the family, and Whistler
includes himself as a young man sweeping leaves. In the small room
beyond can be seen architectural drawings for the house, including
Wyatt's and Potter's designs. The Cavalry Museum is in two parts. One
room is devoted to the 1st Marquess. It includes a portrait by
Winterhalter, and also an Anglesey Leg, an artificial limb used by the
Marquess, invented and patented by James Potts of Chelsea. In the
seco~d ro~m there is a vast picture of Waterloo (Denis Dighton), of
particular interest for the accuracy of the uniforms.

2m. (from Llanfair P.G.) Cefn Bach is a hamlet at a crossroads. The
road N. soon reaches the path to *Bryn Celli Ddu, a well-preserved

burial chamber of 2000-1500 e.c. The mound is modern protection and
covers only a small part of the area of the prehistoric mound, which was
160 ft in diameter. The polygonal chamber, roofed by two stones and
approached through an open outer passage (6 ft long) and an inner
passage (20 ft long), was within but not in the centre of a circular area. It
was surrounded by four concentric stone circles, three of which were
within the cairn while the fourth marked the base. An incised stone
found here, now in the National Museum of Wales, has been replaced by
a replica (see also Barclodiad-y-Gawres, p. 171). The road S. f~om the
crossroads in 1 m. reaches Menai Strait at Moel-y-Don, possibly the
landing place of Suetonius and Agricola.-About 1\-1 m. farther along
A4080 another crossroads is reached , from which the lane S. soon
reaches the little, disused church of Llanidan, known for its stoup which
never dries up and reputedly had miraculous healing powers. There has
been a church on this site since 616, when the first may have been
founded by St Nidan, possibly a missionary from Scotland. The present
building ( 13-1 SC) is part of an earlier church, the division between the
aisles of which survives in the arcade outside. In the church there is an
ss fro nt, still howi ng bones,
bears

.. almost at once reaching Coer Leb, an Iron Age pentagonal

enclosure defended by a double rampart. Excavation here in the J9C

found remains of a rectangular building and a circular hut. From here a
path l.eads S. W. to re~ch in \-1 m. Casie/I Bryn-Gwyn, where a rampart
and ditch enclosed a circular area of 180 ft diameter. The site appears to
date from three periods, the first being New Stone Age; the second. of
unknown date, when the width of the rampart was doubled at the
expense of the ditch; and the third at about the time of the Roman
conquest when a rampart was built over the earlier ditch. Little of this
can now be recognized . Beyond Caer Leb the side road crosses another
small road, V. m. beyond (r.) being Bodowyr Burial Chamber, with a
capstone balanced on top of three uprights.
5 m. New borough, formerly Rhosyr, is a small town which received its
charter and English name from Edward I in 1303 when he transferred
here people displaced by the construction of Beaumaris. From the l 7C
until the l 9.20s the weaving of marram grass ropes, baskets, and mats
was a thnvmg local cottage industry. Around the town, except to the
N.E., spreads the Newborough Warren-Ynys Llanddwyn Nature
Reserve (F.C. and N.C.), the main interest of which is forest , marsh, and

dunes. The reserve comprises five sections (see below) and can be seen by
using a choice of recognized paths. The only motor road through the
main reserve runs from Newborough for 2 m. through the forest to a car
park and picnic site (fee in summer; information and leaflets) near the
shore about halfway between Ynys Llanddwyn and Newborough
Warren.
Malltraeth Pool, at the N. tip of the reserve, is beside A4080 2m. N. of
Newborough. It is protected by an embankment built by Telford as a sea defence,
and is mainly a bird sanctuary.-South of here is Cefni Saltmarsh , reached by a
path from near the F.C. office on A4080. An area of some 400 acres, the marsh is
known for its sea plants and grasses.-To the E. and S. of the marsh stretches
Newborough Forest of c. 2000 acres, planted in 1948 at which time sand often
blocked roads and covered crops. Thanks to the trees (mostly Corsican pine) and
other anti~rosion measures this drifting is a thing of the past. The path mentioned
above and the motor road both cross the forest ; also a path running from
Newborough through the forest and out on to Ynys Uanddwyn, a promontory
nearly I m. long, the Pre-Cambrian rocks of which are amongst the oldest in
Britain (more than 600 million years). In the SC this was the retreat of St
Dwynwen, patron saint of lovers. The present ruined church is 16C. The lighthouse
was built in 1873, before which the nearby tower(l800)marked the P.romontory.Newborough Warun, the large S.E. section of the reserve, was, until the ravages of
·
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bro ug ht an increasing sp read of vegetation. marram grass being the principal

plant. A/arh from the car park skirts the warren's N. W. side as far as Llyn RhosDdu, a n a nother (from Pen-Lon, beyond the little lake) crosses the E. side.

Within the 2m. beyond Newborough, A4080 crosses a finger of the
forest, skins Malltraeth Pool, and crosses the Cefni at the head of its
estuary.-4m. llangadwaladr has a 13-14C church, interesting for a
stone (nave wall, N.) commemorating Cadfan (Catamanus), a king or
prince of Gwynedd who died c. 625. Translated, the latin inscription
reads 'Cadfan the King, wisest and most renowned of all kings'. The
village's name is that ofCadfan's grandson Cadwaladr, defeated by the
Nonhumbrians near the Tyne in 634. About 2m. N.N .E. of here,
reached by side roads, is the burial chamber of Din Dryfol. In poor
condition today, the chamber seems originally to have been some 50 ft in
length.-2 m. Aberffraw was the capital of Gwynedd from about the 713C, but of this past there is now no trace other than perhaps a Norman
arch reset in the church and traditionlly a part of the palace. On a small
rocky island, I !h m. S.W ., reached by causeway at low tide, the little
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church of St Cwyfan (restored 1893) stands on 7C foundations .-2m.
Barc/odiad-y-Gawres Burial Chamber, on the N. side of the small
Trecastell Bay, is interesting for sharing with Bryn Celli Ddu the
distinction of being a burial chamber with mural art, five of the stones
here being incised with designs. The chamber, re-arranged to protect the
stones, comprises a 20 ft long passage, a central chamber, and side
chambers. The original mound, remains of which can be seen, would
have been some 90 ft in diameter.-2m. Rhosneigr is a small seaside
resort, in the 18C notorious for the ship wreckers who hid in the Crigyll
estuary to the north. Hanged in 1741 they are the subject of a ballad by
Lewis Morris. -The loop of A4080 serving Rhosneigr is completed N.
of the railway at Uanfaelog, ~ m. N.E. of the church of which is Ty
Newydd Burial Chamber, with a capstone resting on three uprights.
A4080 continues N. to join A5; about halfway between Llanfaelog and
AS (r. beside the road, opposite a house called Maen Hir) there stands an
inscribed stone.
4m (from Rhosneigr). Junction with AS, where Rte 12A is followed
for 5m. to Valley.
~lll!!!!!!!!!!!!!'~--~~~;ll~A~~~~·~-~-,--li!'l-·ll)";-;·:r;;,~;i;ll!;;~~~~~..._~r~;c;!Cil;t;~~2~an~E~.o~f!i--uprighcs.-8m . Trt:gt:it: is a hamlet al a crossroads. Cemlyn Bay, rather
over Im. W., a small shingle beach, is part of a National Trust property

r

which includes a bird sanctuary, chiefly for winter migrant wildfowl. A
nature trail (2 m.) has been arranged by the local field study centre.
Carmel Head, 2m. W. of Cemlyn Bay, is rhe N.W. extremity of Anglesey. The
Sbrries, a group of islets 2m. farther N.W., have carried a lighthouse since the
18C, and until the 19C all passing ships had to pay a toll.

Uanfechell, Im. S.E. of Tregele, was the home of the !SC diarist
William Bulkeley. At Uanbabo, 3 m. farther S., the church contains a
14C incised figure of St Pabo, thought to have been a local chief who
found it necessary to seek asylum here. Wylfa Nuclear Power Stationt.
immediately N. of Tregele, has an observation tower and exhibition
open to the public. A nature trail (Im.) rounds the headland .- / m.
Cemmaes, on the bay of the same name, is a small resort with good
bathing and cliff walks. The church of Uanbadrig (Im. N.) is said to
have been founded by St Patrick, on a journey to Ireland, possibly as
thanks for being saved in a shipwreck on Middle Mouse rock. The

....:;;;;;;;;;:
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church was restored in 1884 by Lord Stanley, the local landowner; a
Muslim, he insisted on Islamic style in, for example, the tiles. Beyond,
Ilanlleiana, the northernmost point in Wales, is thought to be named
after a female recluse who founded a chapel here in the 5 or 6C. The
headland, which is Natural Trust property, includes the hillfort ofDinas
Gynfor.
5 m. Amlwch (3000 inhab.) is a port and resort whose fortunes have
fluctuated with those of the copper mines of Parys Mountain to the
south. Intermittently worked since Roman times, the mines were at their
most prosperous in the late 18 and early I9C, at which time Amlwch was
the most populated part of Anglesey. Abandoned in the later 19C, due to
a combination of exhaustion, unstable prices, and American and
African competition, the mountain today is a bleak, deserted place with
many dangerous shafts. The small port, built for the mines in 1793, has
however now regained importance with the construction of the Shell
Marine Terminal which began in 1973. This comprises the single-buoy
moorings 2 m. offshore, underwater pipelines to the shore station, and
twin pipelines to a transit storage installation at Rhosgoch , 2 m.
south":'est. From here a pipeline runs 78 m. to the refinery at Stanlow in
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The Parys M o untain mining com pany is also known for irs penny and ha lfpenny
tokens (1787-93). Minted when provincial tokens were introduced because of the
shortage and poor quality of official copper curre ncy, the Parys to kens became

known both for their quality and for their design.
The church of St Eilian (~ m. E.) is 15C, with a 12C tower. It contains a 15C
rood screen and loft; l 5C seats and book desks; wooden dog tongs; and an ancient
painting of St Eilian (?), whose chapel adjoins the choir. In this chapel there is a
curious semicircular piece of furniture , once believed to bring good luck to those
who could turn round within it wi~hout touching the sides. St Eilian's Well, near
the sea, was thought to have heahng powers.

2m. Penysarn, 2m. S.E. of which is Traeth Du/as, the now almost
landlocked estuary of the small river Dulas. Beyond the estuary is the
island of Ynys Dulas, with a I9C tower which served as a mark for ships.
Dulas was the home of the Morris brothers (monument), together men
of letters and patrons of the arts. The church at Ilandyfrydog (2m.
S.W.) is mentioned by Giraldus as the scene of a sacrilege in 1098 when
Hugh Lupus locked his dogs in the church overnight. The dogs went
mad and the Earl was killed within the month.- 3 m. Rhos Iligwy. Here
a road (signed Moelfre) bears E. , in \,1 m. reaching a small crossroads
(A.M. sign). The road ahead continues for Im. to the small resort of
Moelfre. Off here in 1859 the 'Royal Charter', returning to Liverpool
from Australia, was wrecked with the loss of 452 lives. Charles Dickens

came here soon afterwards and used the tragedy as the basis of a story in
'The Uncommercial Traveller'. The righthand turn from the crossroads
soon reaches a group of three archaeological sites. *Din Lligwy was a
defended settlement, built (or rebuilt) by local people during the final
stages of the Roman occupation. The site covers about half an acre and
much can still be seen of the stonework of two circular and several
rectangular buildings inside an irregular defence wall. Capel Iligwy is a
now roofless chapel dating from the first half of the 12C, the upper walls
of which were rebuilt in the 14C. A small S. chapel, with a crypt, was
added in the 16C. Just S. of these sites, beside the road (r.), is Iligwy
Burial Chamber, with a huge capstone (18 ft by 15 ft by 3 ft 6 in. and
weighing 28 tons) supported by low uprights over a natural fissure, the
greater part of the chamber thus being below ground. When excavated,
bone fragments were found of thirty individuals.-The road reaches
A5025, just E. up which the church of Ilana/Igo contains a memorial to
the victims of the 'Royal Charter' (see above), buried in nine
churchyards. Traeth Bychan, the bay to the S.E., was the scene of a
submarine tragedy in 1939, when H.M.S. 'Thetis' failed to surface and
99 men lost their lives.
4
. h ead and, Was a hl1 ort which. on the evidence of coins found here,
may have been occupied by the Romans.- 2m. Pentraeth was on the

coast until stranded inland by land reclamation. Here B5109 is taken. In
about 21h m. a road bears S.W. to Ilansadwrn, where the church
contains a memorial of 520, unusual for being both to a holy man
(Beatus Saturninus, i.e. Blessed Sadwen) and also to his saintly wife.
6m . BEAUMARIS (2000 inhab.) is a small resort and important
yachting centre, pleasantly situated on Menai Strait with a view across
Lavan Sands (seep. 121) to the mainland mountains. Thetown'searlier
history is that of its great castle, today a major tourist attraction. The
growth of tourism during the 19C brought the construction of a pier, the
founding of the yacht club (Beaumaris is the home of the Royal
Anglesey), and the building of Victoria Terraces, designed by Joseph
Hansom of Hansom cab fame. Bathing is poor (shingle). In summer
there is a passenger ferry to Bangor and Menai Bridge.
The •castlet, now an extensive ruin, occupies an open site on level
ground close to the shore. It is a concentric castle of almost perfect
symmetry, encircled by a once tidal moat, and is particularly interesting
for its sophisticated defences, which were, however, virtually never used.

The outer curtain is superficially square, but since each of the four sides
has a slight salient the form in practice is a flattened octagon, this
allowing attack from any direction to be met. This outer wall is
strengthened by towers. The more massive square inner defence is
higher, permitting simultaneous firing from both outer and inne~ walls.
The inner wall, also with towers, is noteworthy for its almost continuous
internal passage. Another defensive trick is that the outer gateways are
out of alignment with their gatehouses, this forcing an attacker to make
an oblique approach.
History. Prince Madog had sacked Caernarvon in 1294, and it may have been
this that prompted Edward I to start b~ilding Bcau""!aris, the l~st of his Welsh
castles, the following year. At the same time th~ assoc1a~cd Enghsh Borough was
granted its charter, taking the name Beau Mara1s (Be!'ut1ful Marsh) from an area
soon to be drained by the castle moat system. The architect was James of St George
and although the castle was never completed, it was declared to be in a state of
def~nce by 1298. Architecturally, the inner part of the S. gatehouse remained
unfinished, the hall in the inner ward was scarcely started, and the towers. were
never properly roofed . In 1403 the castle was taken by Owen Glendower, b.ut It was
retaken in 1405. During the Civil War it was held (by a Bulkeley, the leading local
family) for Charles I, but capitulated to General Mytton in 1646. At the
·
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s h ort £Jock; a n iro n ring t o whic h b oa ts were tied ca n s tiH be seen . T his
dock was defended on its E. side by a projecting wing known as Gunner's

Walk, in a bastion of which was the castle mill, the sluice and spillway of
which remain. A wooden bridge, replacing the former drawbridge,
crosses the moat to the Outer Ward, which also had another gate at its
N. E., a triple doorway which was never completed and is little more than
a postern. Note the out-of-alignment arrangement, referred to above, of
the gates and their gatehouses. The outer rampart walk, including twelve
towers, affords fine views. The Inner Ward is entered by the S.
gatehouse, guarded by a small rectangular barbican. The large
gatehouses seem to have provided most of the living accommodation,
that on the N. containing on its first floor what was intended to be the
hall. The basement of the N.E. tower may have served as a prison. The
tower on the E. face of the inner ward contains the beautiful Chapel,
apsidal and vaulted and with a trefoiled arcade and doorway.
The Bull's Head Hotel, close to the castle, dates in part from 1472.
During the Civil War it was commandeered by General Mytton, and
later both Dr Johnson and Charles Dickens are said to have stayed here.
The Courthouse, on the corner of Castle Street, was built in 1614. From

farther along Castle Street, Steeple Lane leads to Beaumaris Gaolt,
built in 1829 to designs by Hansom, and now a museum. Here can be
seen the cells, including the punishment and condemned cells, a
treadmill and an exhibition of documents illustrating prison life in the
19C. Th; Church of St Mary (restored) dates from the early 14C, the
nave having curious window-tracery and circular clerestory windows
enclosing quatrefoils. The choir was rebuilt in 1500, but some original
glass fragments have been set in the S. window. Among the monuments
are the 16C altar-tomb of Sir Richard Bulkeley and his wife; a
monumental stone to the father of Sir Philip Sidney; and, brought here
from Llanfaes (see below), the carved stone coffin of Joan, wife of
Llewelyn the Great and daughter of King John.
On rising ground N.W. of Bcaumaris the Bul~e/ey Monum~nt (18?5)

commemorates the family who were for generations Anglesey s leading
landowners; their scat was Baron 's Hill, between the monument and the town.

From Beaumaris this Route runs N. to Penmon Priory(c. 4m. by side
roads) before returning through Beaumaris to Menai Bridge.
U anfaes, now a village, was until the 13C a commercial centre and
~
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1.nbabrrnru~ or Lfanf ucs to w h a t 1s n ow N e wb oro ugh and used lhe lown·s

Beaumaris castle; and at the Dissolution the
contents of the priory, including Joan 's coffin, were removed to St
Mary's in Beaumaris. ~ Caste// Uieniog (E. of 85109, about Im. from
Llanfaes) is a motte, perhaps erected by Hugh Lupus when he overran
Anglesey in 1098, with fragments of a small square tower which
withstood a Royalist siege in the Civil War. To the S. is the site ofa battle
of 819 in which the invading Saxons under Egbert gained a short-lived
victory over the Welsh.
Penmon Priory was founded by St Seiriol in the 6C. The church was
rebuilt between 1120-70, and in 1237 Llewelyn the Great granted the
monastery and its property to the prior and canons of Priestholm
(Puffin Island), who then apparently moved to Penmon, reorganizing
the community as Austin Canons. The church and domestic buildings
are now separate, the former serving as parish church and the latter
being in the care of the Inspectorate of Ancient Monuments.
The Chu'.ch of St Seiriol, as noted above, dates mainly from t t 20-70,
the nave bemg the oldest part (c. t 140) white the crossing and S. transept
are of .t 160-70. The choir is a rebuilding of c. 1220-40, coinciding with
the am vat of the canons from Priestholm. There is a fine Norman pillar
stonework as material for

,
piscina in the nave; the base ofa pre-Norman cross has been converted
into a font ; and another cross of the same period stands in the S.
transept.- lmmediately S. of the choir is the site ofa small cloister, the
W. side of which was the prior's house, now much altered and privately
occupied. South of the cloister are the Domestic Buildings, a threestorey 13C wing containing the refectory, with a cellar below and
dormitory above. Adjoining on the E. is an early 16C addition, which
contained the warming room on the ground floor and the kitchen
above.-Nearby is a square Dovecot of c. 1600, with a domed roof and
open cupola, aontaining nearly 1000 nests. It was probably built by Sir
Richard Bulkeley of Baron's Hill.- From near the church a path leads
N. to St Seiriol's Well, possibly at the site of the 6C priory. The upper
part of the small building covering the well seems to be !SC, but the
much older lower part may incorporate something of the original
chapel. The adjacent foundations of an oval hut may be those of the
saint's cell. On the hill to the N.W . ( !4 m.) stands a Cross of c. 1000, with
intricate though mutilated carvings, including a Temptation of St.
Anthony. The cross may have replaced an earlier one destroyed by the
ou cmcn.
nu: .Ju:acHand "!~ ,,.,..,.,, .pur it» rcuclred rrom by the dovecoc. I he J1gh1hou.llc
(1837! is automauc. Nearby 1s an old lifeboa1 s1a1ion (1832-1915). To 1he S . are

quarn~s.

now disused, which provided stone for &aumaris and , nea rly six
centunes later, fQr Telford and S_tcphcnson for their Mcnai bridgcs.- Puffin
Island, one~ known as Pncstholm, 1s today also called Ynys Sciriol after the saint
who_cstabh~ hcd a scttlc~cnt here in the 6C. The once large puffin population
dee.lined scnousl~ when m the early I9C the pickled young birds were a popular
delicacy. On the island arc scanty remains of monastic settlement.
Small roads W: from Pcnmon lead in Jm . to BwrddArrhur(500ft). a bluff with
a rampart enclosing traces of hut circles.

This Route returns from Penmon to (4m.) Beaumaris, from where
A545 skirts the wooded shore for lm . to M~nai Bridge (p. 164).
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To the Treasure Hunter:
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